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AUGAUGAUG 222 444 200920092009 

ColonelColonel Colonel ThomasThomas Thomas H.H. H. MagnessMagness Magness
DistrictDistrict District Engineer, Engineer,Engineer, LosLos Los AngelesAngeles Angeles DistrictDistrict District
U.S.U.S. u.s. ArmyArmy Army CorpsCorps Corps ofof of EngineersEngineers Engineers
POPO PO BoxBox Box 532711532711 532711
LosLos Los Angeles,Angeles, Angeles, CaliforniaCalifornia California 90053-232590053-2325 90053-2325

Subject:Subject:	 Subject: Public PublicPublic NoticeNotice Notice (PN)(PN) (PN) 2003-01264-AOA2003-01264-AOA 2003-01264-AOA forfor for thethe the proposedproposed proposed NewhallNewhall Newhall RanchRanch Ranch
ManagementManagement Management andand and Development DevelopmentDevelopment Plan,Plan, Plan, LosLos Los AngelesAngeles Angeles County,County, County, CaliforniaCalifornia California

Dear DearDear ColonelColonel Colonel Magness:Magness: Magness:

ThisThis This letterletter letter isis is in inin responseresponse response toto to youryour your MayMay May 1,1, 1, 20092009 2009 PNPN PN thatthat that describesdescribes describes thethe the proposed proposedproposed NewhallNewhall Newhall
RanchRanch Ranch ManagementManagement Management andand and DevelopmentDevelopment Development Plan PlanPlan forfor for portionsportions portions ofofof thethe the SantaSanta Santa Clara ClaraClara RiverRiver River andand and
severalseveral several adjacentadjacent adjacent tributaries,tributaries, tributaries, nearnear near thethe the citycity city ofof of SantaSanta Santa Clarita, Clarita,Clarita, LosLos Los AngelesAngeles Angeles County,County, County,
California.California. California. AccordingAccording According to toto thethe the PN,PN, PN, thethe the applicantapplicant applicant proposesproposes proposes to toto dischargedischarge discharge dredgeddredged dredged oror or fillfill fill
materialmaterial material intointo into approximatelyapproximately approximately 82.382.3 82.3 acresacres acres ofof of waters waterswaters ofof of thethe the UnitedUnited United StatesStates States acrossacross across the thethe 12,00012,000 12,000
acreacre acre projectproject project site.site. site.

TheThe The May MayMay 1,20091,2009 1,2009 PNPN PN alsoalso also providedprovided provided noticenotice notice ofof of thethe the publicationpublication publication ofof of thethe the Draft DraftDraft JointJoint Joint
EnvironmentalEnvironmental Environmental ImpactImpact Impact StatementStatement Statement andand and Environmental EnvironmentalEnvironmental ImpactImpact Impact ReportReport Report (DEIS/DEIR)(DEIS/DEIR) (DEIS/DEIR) forfor for thethethe 
proposed proposedproposed project, project,project, pursuant pursuantpursuant toto to thethe the NationalNational National EnvironmentalEnvironmental Environmental PolicyPolicy Policy ActAct Act (NEPA).(NEPA). (NEPA). EPAEPA EPA will willwill
provideprovide provide comments commentscomments onon on thethe the DEISDEIS DEIS in inin separateseparate separate correspondence.correspondence. correspondence. TheThe The followingfollowing following commentscomments comments
were werewere prepared preparedprepared underunder under thethe the authorityauthority authority of,of, of, andand and inin in accordanceaccordance accordance with,with, with, thethe the provisions provisionsprovisions ofof of the thethe
FederalFederal Federal GuidelinesGuidelines Guidelines (40(40 (40 CFRCFR CFR 230)230) 230) promulgatedpromulgated promulgated underunder under §404(b)(1) §404(b)(1)§404(b)(I) ofofof the thethe Clean CleanClean WaterWater Water ActAct Act
(CWA).(CWA). (CWA). OurOur Our detaileddetailed detailed commentscomments comments onon on thethe the project projectproject are areare enclosed.enclosed. enclosed.

AlthoughAlthough Although thethe the DEISDEIS DEIS consideredconsidered considered six sixsix separateseparate separate alternatives alternativesalternatives toto to satisfysatisfy satisfy thethe the requirements requirementsrequirements ofof of
NEPNEPNEPA,A, A, the thethe PN PNPN diddid did notnot not provideprovide provide informationinformation information onon on how howhow impactsimpacts impacts associated associatedassociated withwith with thethe the proposedproposed proposed
project projectproject havehave have beenbeen been avoided, avoided,avoided, minimizedminimized minimized andand and compensated compensatedcompensated asas as requiredrequired required byby by 3333 33 CFRCFR CFR
332.4(b)(1).332.4(b)(1). 332.4(b)(1). Furthermore,Furthermore, Furthermore, thethe the applicantapplicant applicant hashas has not notnot yetyet yet preparedprepared prepared an anan 404(b)(1)404(b)(1) 404(b)(1) Alternatives AlternativesAlternatives
Analysis AnalysisAnalysis asas as requiredrequired required at atat 4040 40 CFRCFR CFR 230.10(a). 230.10(a).230.10(a). Therefore, Therefore,Therefore, wewe we cannotcannot cannot determinedetermine determine whetherwhether whether thethe the
proposedproposed proposed dischargedischarge discharge compliescomplies complies withwith with the thethe restrictionsrestrictions restrictions asas as specifiedspecified specified inin in thethe the Guidelines. Guidelines.Guidelines.

TheThe The SantaSanta Santa ClaraClara Clara RiverRiver River isis is Southern SouthernSouthern California'sCalifornia's California's longestlongest longest free-flowingfree-flowing free-flowing river.river. river. TheThe The SantaSanta Santa
Clara ClaraClara isis is homehome home toto to 12 1212 federallyfederally federally endangeredendangered endangered plantplant plant and andand animalanimal animal species speciesspecies andand and anotheranother another 2525 25 speciesspeciesspecies
of ofof special specialspecial concern.concern. concern. TheThe The riverriver river alsoalso also supportssupports supports an anan aquiferaquifer aquifer thatthat that providesprovides provides drinkingdrinking drinking water waterwater toto to halfhalfhalf
ofof of thethe the residentsresidents residents in inin thethe the SantaSanta Santa Clarita ClaritaClarita Valley.Valley. Valley. ForFor For these thesethese reasons,reasons, reasons, wewe we areare are defining definingdefining thethe the SantaSanta Santa
ClaraClara Clara RiverRiver River asas as anan an aquatic aquaticaquatic resource resourceresource ofof of nationalnational national importance.importance. importance. SeveralSeveral Several of ofof the thethe drainagesdrainages drainages inin in thethethe
NewhallNewhall Newhall Ranch RanchRanch projectproject project areaarea area are areare significantsignificant significant tributariestributaries tributaries toto to thethe the SantaSanta Santa Clara ClaraClara River RiverRiver that thatthat
provideprovide provide importantimportant important watershedwatershed watershed functionsfunctions functions (e.g., (e.g.,(e.g., aquaticaquatic aquatic habitat,habitat, habitat, waterwater water andand and sedimentsediment sediment supplysupply supply
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andandand retention,retention,retention, andandand groundwatergroundwatergroundwater recharge).recharge).recharge). ModificationsModifications Modifications ofof of thesethesethese tributariestributariestributaries havehavehave thethethe 
potentialpotential potential tototo causecause cause adverseadverse adverse impactsimpacts impacts toto to thethe the SantaSanta Santa ClaraClara Clara River.River. River. GivenGiven Given thethe the availableavailable available
informationinformationinformation andandand thethethe potentialpotential potential impactsimpactsimpacts toto to the thethe SantaSanta Santa ClaraClara Clara RiverRiver River andandand itsitsits tributaries,tributaries,tributaries, EPAEPAEPA 
hashashas determineddetermineddetermined thatthatthat thethethe project,project,project, asasas pr.esentlypr.esentlypr.esently proposed,proposed,proposed, maymaymay resultresultresult ininin significantsignificantsignificant andandand 
unacceptableunacceptableunacceptable impactsimpactsimpacts tototo aquaticaquaticaquatic resourcesresourcesresources ofof ofnationalnationalnational importanceimportanceimportance andandand thereforethereforetherefore 
recommendsrecommendsrecommends denialdenial denial oftheoftheofthe project.project. project. ThisThis This letterletter letter followsfollows follows thethe the fieldfield field level levellevel proceduresprocedures procedures outlinedoutlined outlined
inin in thethe the AugustAugust August 19921992 1992 MemorandumMemorandum Memorandum ofof ofAgreementAgreement Agreement between betweenbetween thethe the EPAEPA EPA andand and thethe the DepartmentDepartment Department ofofof
Army,Army, Army, PartPart Part IV,IV, IV, paragraphparagraph paragraph 3(a)3(a)3(a) regardingregardingregarding §404(q) §404(q)§404(q) oftheCWA.oftheCWA. of the CWA.

ThankThankThank youyouyou forforfor thethethe opportunityopportunityopportunity tototo provideprovideprovide commentscommentscomments ononon thisthisthis project.project.project. WeWeWe looklooklook forwardforwardforward tototo 
workingworkingworking withwithwith thethethe LosLosLos AngelesAngelesAngeles CorpsCorpsCorps DistrictDistrictDistrict andandand thethe the applicantapplicant applicant to toto resolveresolve resolve thethe the importantimportant important
environmentalenvironmental environmental issuesissues issues concerningconcerning concerning thethethe proposedproposed proposed project.project. project. IfIfIf youyouyou wishwishwish tototo discussdiscussdiscuss thisthisthis mattermattermatter 
further,further,further, pleasepleaseplease callcallcall mememe atatat (415)(415)(415) 972-3572,972-3572,972-3572, ororor havehavehave youryouryour staffstaffstaff contactcontactcontact DavidDavidDavid W.W.W. Smith,Smith,Smith, 
ChiefChiefChief ofof of ourour our WetlandsWetlands Wetlands Office,Office,Office, atatat (415)(415)(415) 972-3464.972-3464. 972-3464.

Sincerely,Sincerely, Sincerely,

 

U/~.LA/~~U/~.LA/~~U/~.LA/~~ ~;J.~;J.~;J. -,woj-,woj-,woj
~~tGi,~~tGi,~~lsi,1fi'1eCtof ~1eCtof~1eCtof vv v QQQ
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Cc:Cc: Cc:

AaronAaron Aaron Allen,Allen, Allen, NorthNorthNorth CoastCoast Coast BranchBranch Branch Chief ChiefChief
u.s.u.s. u.s. ArmyArmy Army CorpsCorps Corps ofof of Engineers,Engineers,Engineers, LosLosLos AngelesAngelesAngeles DistrictDistrictDistrict 
RegulatoryRegulatoryRegulatory BranchBranchBranch --- VenturaVenturaVentura FieldFieldField OfficeOfficeOffice 
215121512151 AlessandroAlessandroAlessandro Drive,Drive,Drive, SuiteSuiteSuite 110110110 
Ventura,Ventura,Ventura, CACACA 930019300193001 

DianeDianeDiane Noda,Noda,Noda, FieldFieldField SupervisorSupervisorSupervisor 
u.Su.Su.S FishFish Fish andand and WildlifeWildlife Wildlife Service,Service, Service, VenturaVentura Ventura OfficeOffice Office
24932493 2493 PortolaPortola Portola Road,Road, Road, SuiteSuite Suite BB B
Ventura,Ventura, Ventura, CACA CA 9300393003 93003

L.B.L.B. L.B. Nye,Nye, Nye, RegionRegion Region ProgramProgram Program ManagerManager Manager
Los LosLos AngelesAngeles Angeles RegionalRegional Regional WaterWater Water QualityQuality Quality ControlControl Control Board BoardBoard
320320 320 W.W. W. 4th4th 4th Street,Street, Street, SuiteSuite Suite 200200 200
Los LosLos Angeles,Angeles, Angeles, CACA CA 9001390013 90013

EdEd Ed Pert,Pert, Pert, RegionalRegional Regional Manager ManagerManager
CaliforniaCalifornia California DepartmentDepartment Department ofof of FishFish Fish andand and GameGame Game
South SouthSouth CoastCoastCoast RegionRegion Region
49494949 4949 ViewridgeViewridgeViewridge AveAve Ave
San SanSan Diego,Diego, Diego, CACA CA 9212392123 92123

MattMatt Matt Carpenter,Carpenter, Carpenter, DirectorDirector Director
EnvironmentalEnvironmentalEnvironmental ResourcesResourcesResources 
NewhallNewhallNewhall LandLandLand andandand FarmingFarming Farming CompanyCompany Company
23823 2382323823 W.W. W. ValenciaValenciaValencia BoulevardBoulevard Boulevard
Valencia,Valencia, Valencia, CACA CA 9135591355 91355
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From: Raffini.Eric@epamail.epa.gov [mailto:Raffini.Eric@epamail.epa.gov] 
Sent: Tuesday, August 25, 2009 1:22 PM 
To: Aaron.O.Allen@spl01.usace.army.mil 
Cc: Matt Carpenter; lnye@waterboards.ca.gov; chris_dellith@fws.gov; vcarrillo@rb4.swrcb.ca.gov; Amato. 
Paul@epamail.epa.gov; Smith.DavidW@epamail.epa.gov; dbedford@dfg.ca.gov 
Subject: EPA comments on Corps' Public Notice for Newhall Ranch 
 
 
Hi Aaron,   
 
Attached you will find our comments on the Corps' Public Notice for the 404 permit for Newhall Ranch. Our 
comments on the DEIS will be coming in a few days. A hard copy is also in the mail. Thanks.   
 
Eric   
 
 
------------------------------------------ 
Eric Raffini, Environmental Scientist 
tel: 415.972.3544 | fax: 415.947.3537 
 
U.S. EPA, Region 9 
75 Hawthorne St., San Francisco, CA 94105 
www.epa.gov/region9 
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DETAILEDDETAILEDDETAILED PROJECTPROJECTPROJECT COMMENTSCOMMENTSCOMMENTS
 

I.I. I. ProjectProject Project DescriptionDescription Description

TheThe The NewhallNewhall Newhall RanchRanch Ranch ProjectProject Project isis is aa a master-planned master-plannedmaster-planned developmentdevelopment development encompassingencompassing encompassing
approximatelyapproximately approximately 12,00012,000 12,000 acresacres acres along alongalong thethe the SantaSanta Santa ClaraClara Clara RiverRiver River ("the("the ("the River")River") River") in inin unincorporatedunincorporated unincorporated
LosLos Los AngelesAngeles Angeles County.County. County. TheThe The applicant applicantapplicant proposesproposes proposes toto to developdevelop develop approximatelyapproximately approximately 2,5502,550 2,550 acresacres acres of ofof thethethe 
sitesitesite forforfor residential,residential,residential, commercialcommercialcommercial andand and industrialindustrialindustrial purposes.purposes.purposes. TheTheThe applicant'sapplicant'sapplicant's proposedproposedproposed projectprojectproject 
includesincludesincludes thethe the constructionconstructionconstruction ofof of 22,6122,61 22,61 000 homeshomes homes (in(in(in fourfour four separate separateseparate villages),villages), villages), sevenseven seven schools, schools,schools, aa a
golfgolfgolf course,course, course, andandand aaa waterwaterwater reclamationreclamationreclamation plant.plant. plant.

TheTheThe entireentireentire projectprojectproject areaareaarea supportssupportssupports approximatelyapproximately approximately 636636636 acresacresacres of ofofwaterswaterswaters ofof of thethethe UnitedUnitedUnited States,States,States, 
includingincludingincluding 251251251 acresacresacres of ofof wetlands,wetlands, wetlands, accordingaccordingaccording toto to thethe the preliminarypreliminarypreliminary jurisdictionaljurisdictionaljurisdictional 
determinationsdeterminationsdeterminations performedperformed performed bybyby thethe the CorpsCorpsCorps toto to date.date.date. TheTheThe majoritymajoritymajority ofof of thethethe jurisdictionaljurisdictionaljurisdictional waterswaterswaters 
ononon thethethe sitesite site areareare locatedlocatedlocated alongalongalong thethe the River.River.River. TheThe The sitesitesite alsoalso also includesincludesincludes severalseveralseveral majormajormajor tributariestributariestributaries thatthatthat
flowflowflow fromfromfrom thethe the steepsteepsteep headwaterheadwaterheadwater areasareasareas downdowndown throughthroughthrough thethe the projectprojectproject toto to thethethe River.River.River. AsAsAs proposedproposedproposed 
bybyby thethethe applicant,applicant,applicant, thethethe proj projectproject ect wouldwouldwould resultresultresult ininin .thethethe destructiondestruction destruction of ofof approximatelyapproximatelyapproximately 82.382.382.3 acres acresacres
ofof of waterswaterswaters fromfrom from direct directdirect dischargesdischarges discharges offill offilloffill material.material. material. NearlyNearly Nearly 95%95% 95% ofof of thethe the permanentpermanent permanent impactsimpactsimpacts 
willwillwill occuroccur occur ininin thethe the ephemeralephemeral ephemeral tributaries tributariestributaries andand and smallsmall small drainagesdrainages drainages thatthat that flowflow flow throughthrough through thethe the site.site. site. ToTo To
createcreate create developmentdevelopment development areas,areas, areas, fill fillfill materialmaterial material from fromfrom thethe the surroundingsurrounding surrounding uplandupland upland areasareas areas would wouldwould be bebe
placedplaced placed into intointo thethe the valleysvalleys valleys and andand canyons.canyons. canyons. NewNew New drainagesdrainages drainages and andand channelschannels channels withwith with grade gradegrade controlcontrol control
structuresstructures structures wouldwould would be bebe recreated recreatedrecreated on onon toptop top ofof of thisthisthis fillfillfill material.material. material. Additionally, Additionally,Additionally, 59,845 59,84559,845 linearlinearlinear feetfeetfeet 
ofof of drainagesdrainagesdrainages wouldwould would bebe be convertedconverted converted tototo undergroundundergroundunderground stormstorm storm drain.drain.drain. ExcludingExcludingExcluding thethe the Salt SaltSalt CreekCreek Creek
OpenOpen Open Area,Area, Area, thethe the applicantapplicantapplicant proposes proposesproposes toto to fillfill fill approximatelyapproximately approximately 79%79% 79% ofofof thethethe naturalnaturalnatural tributariestributaries tributaries onon on
thethethe projectprojectproject site.site. site.

II.II.II. ProjectProjectProject PurposePurpose Purpose

AAA keykeykey issueissueissue isisis whetherwhetherwhether thethethe Corps'Corps'Corps' adoptionadoption adoption of ofof applicant'sapplicant'sapplicant's projectproject project purposepurposepurpose
implementationimplementation implementation ofof of thethe the NewhallNewhall Newhall RanchRanchRanch ResourceResourceResource ManagementManagementManagement andandand DevelopmentDevelopmentDevelopment PlanPlanPlan 
(RMDP)(RMDP) (RMDP) --- asasas thethethe overalloveralloverall projectprojectproject purposepurposepurpose willwillwill allowallow allow ititit tototo adequatelyadequatelyadequately considerconsiderconsider practicablepracticablepracticable 
alternativesalternativesalternatives toto to thethethe ProjectProjectProject designdesigndesign underunderunder CWCWCWAAA sectionsection section 404(b)(1).404(b)(1).404(b)(1). 

EPEPEPAAA understandsunderstandsunderstands thethethe CorpsCorpsCorps hashashas notnot not yetyetyet concludedconcludedconcluded itsitsits alternativesalternativesalternatives analysisanalysis analysis pursuantpursuantpursuant toto to thethe the
CWCWCWAAA SectionSectionSection 404(b)(1)404(b)(1)404(b)(1) guidelines,guidelines,guidelines, andandand thatthat that thethethe alternativesalternativesalternatives analysisanalysisanalysis isisis toto to bebebe completedcompleted completed
concurrentlyconcurrently concurrently withwithwith thethethe EIS/EIREIS/EIREIS/EIR ononon thethethe broaderbroaderbroader NewhallNewhallNewhall RanchRanchRanch SpecificSpecificSpecific PlanPlanPlan (Specific(Specific(Specific 
Plan),Plan),Plan), ofof of whichwhich which thethethe RMDPRMDPRMDP isisis describeddescribeddescribed asasas aaa component,component, component, andandand willwillwill bebebe providedprovidedprovided asasas ananan 
appendixappendix appendix ininin thethethe FinalFinalFinal EIS/EIR.EIS/EIR.EIS/EIR. II I EPAEPAEPA neverthelessneverthelessnevertheless believesbelieves believes itit it usefulusefuluseful tototo provideprovideprovide ourourour 
commentscomments comments on onon the thethe overalloverall overall projectproject project purposepurpose purpose atat at this thisthis stagestage stage inin in the thethe permitpermit permit reviewreview review process processprocess
because becausebecause the thethe CorpsCorps Corps acknowledges acknowledgesacknowledges inin in itsits its PN PNPN thatthat that thisthis this NEPNEPNEPAA A alternatives alternativesalternatives analysisanalysis analysis will willwill
"provide"provide "provide thethe the basis basisbasis forfor for the thethe 404(b)(1) 404(b)(1)404(b)(1) alternativesalternatives alternatives analysis.,,2analysis.,,2 analysis.,,2 Thus,Thus, Thus, EPAEPA EPA anticipatesanticipates anticipates the thethe

111 RMDP-SCPRMDP-SCPRMDP-SCP EIS/EIR,EIS/EIR,EIS/EIR, (Executive(Executive(Executive Summary)Summary)Summary) ES-12.ES-12.ES-12.
 
22 2 PNPN PN atatat 555 ("To("To("To satisfysatisfy satisfy thethe the requirementsrequirements requirements ofNEPAofNEPA ofNEPA andandand provideprovide provide thethe the basisbasis basis forfor for thethe the 404(b)(404(b)( 404(b)(1)1)
 1)
alternativesalternativesalternatives analysis,analysis,analysis, aaa totaltotaltotal ofof of sixsix six alternativesalternatives alternatives areare are beingbeing being considered consideredconsidered ........ .... InInIn considerationconsideration consideration ofof of thethethe
 
404(b)(404(b)( 404(b)( 1)1) 1) Guidelines,Guidelines,Guidelines, thethethe fivefivefive projectproject project alternativesalternatives alternatives werewerewere designeddesigneddesigned tototo increaseincreaseincrease thethethe levellevellevel ofof
 of
avoidanceavoidanceavoidance andandand minimizationminimization minimization ofof of impactsimpactsimpacts tototo waterswaterswaters ofof of thethethe UnitedUnitedUnited States,States,States, includingincludingincluding wetlands.")wetlands.")wetlands.")
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Corps'Corps' Corps' adoptionadoption adoption oftheofthe ofthe overalloverall overall projectproject project purposepurpose purpose ininin thisthisthis EIS/EIREIS/EIREIS/EIR willwillwill likelylikelylikely bebebe consistentconsistentconsistent 
whenwhen when thethe the Corps CorpsCorps completescompletes completes itsits its 404(b)(1)404(b)(1) 404(b)(1) analysis.analysis. analysis.

PursuantPursuant Pursuant toto to thethe the 404(b)(1) 404(b)(1)404(b)(1) Guidelines,Guidelines, Guidelines, therethere there isis is aa a rebuttablerebuttable rebuttable presumptionpresumptionpresumption thatthatthat practicablepracticablepracticable 
alternativesalternatives alternatives thatthat that dodo do notnot not involveinvolve involve specialspecial special aquaticaquatic aquatic sites sitessites ororor areareare notnotnot waterwaterwater dependentdependentdependent areareare 
presumedpresumed presumed to toto bebe be availableavailable available andand and "presumed"presumed "presumed toto to havehave have lessless less adverseadverseadverse impactimpactimpact ononon thethethe aquaticaquaticaquatic 
ecosystem,ecosystem, ecosystem, unlessunless unless clearlyclearly clearly demonstrated demonstrateddemonstrated otherwise.") otherwise.")otherwise.,,3 TheTheThe Corps'Corps'Corps' burdenburdenburden ininin findingfindingfinding thethethe 
leastleast least environmentallyenvironmentally environmentally damagingdamaging damaging practicablepracticable practicable alternativealternative alternative underunderunder thethethe CWCWCWAAA GuidelinesGuidelinesGuidelines isisis 
"heaviest""heaviest" "heaviest" forfor for non-water non-waternon-water dependentdependent dependent projectsprojects projects planned plannedplanned forforfor aaa specialspecialspecial aquaticaquaticaquatic site,site,site, suchsuchsuch asasas aa a
wetlandswetlands wetlands area.area. area. BecauseBecause Because ofof of thisthis this heavyheavy heavy presumption,presumption, presumption, thethethe CorpsCorpsCorps maymaymay notnotnot issueissue issue aaa 404404404 permitpermitpermit 
unlessunless unless thethe the applicant,applicant, applicant, withwith with independentindependent independent verificationverification verification byby by thethethe Corps,Corps,Corps, providesprovidesprovides detailed,detailed,detailed, clearclearclear 
andand and convincing convincingconvincing informationinformation information provingproving proving thatthat that anan an alternativealternative alternative withwithwith lesslessless adverseadverseadverse impactimpactimpact isis is
"impracticable."impracticable."impracticable."" "

TheThe The CorpsCorps Corps isis is requiredrequired required toto to take taketake thethe the applicant'sapplicant's applicant's purposepurposepurpose intointointo adequateadequateadequate regard,regard,regard, andandand maymaymay 
considerconsider consider locallocal local plans,plans, plans, suchsuch such asas as thethe the SpecificSpecific Specific PlanPlan Plan approvedapprovedapproved bybyby thethethe LosLosLos AngelesAngelesAngeles CountyCountyCounty 
BoardBoard Board of ofofSupervisorsSupervisors Supervisors inin in 2003,2003, 2003, inin in itsits its decision-making.decision-making. decision-making. OnOnOn thethethe otherotherother hand,hand,hand, thethethe CorpsCorpsCorps mustmustmust 
ensureensure ensure that thatthat thethe the overalloverall overall projectproject project purposepurpose purpose isis is notnot not soso so narrownarrownarrow thatthatthat isisis constrainsconstrainsconstrains thethethe alternativesalternativesalternatives 
analysisanalysis analysis performedperformed performed pursuant pursuantpursuant toto to thethe the 404(b)(1)404(b)(1) 404(b)(1) Guidelines.Guidelines.Guidelines. 

FromFrom From anan an overalloverall overall reviewreview review ofof of thethe the planningplanning planning documentsdocuments documents thethethe applicant'sapplicant'sapplicant's overalloveralloverall projectprojectproject purposepurposepurpose 
maymay may bestbest best bebe be describeddescribed described asas as development developmentdevelopment ofof of aa a master-plannedmaster-planned master-planned community.4community.4community.4 AsAsAs such,such,such, ititit isisis notnotnot
waterwater water dependantdependant dependant butbut but doesdoes does containcontain contain specialspecial special aquaticaquatic aquatic sites,sites,sites, e.g.,e.g.,e.g., thethethe alkalialkalialkali marshmarshmarsh areasareasareas ininin 
Potrero PotreroPotrero Canyon.Canyon.Canyon.55 5 TheThe The EPAEPA EPA thusthus thus encouragesencourages encourages thethe the CorpsCorpsCorps tototo steersteersteer thethethe projectprojectproject towardtowardtoward 
alternativesalternatives alternatives that thatthat dodo do notnot not involveinvolve involve dischargesdischarges discharges intointo into thesethese these specialspecialspecial aquaticaquaticaquatic sites.sites.sites. Currently,Currently,Currently, allallall 
ofof of thethe the applicants'applicants' applicants' buildbuild build alternatives alternativesalternatives wouldwould would impactimpact impact specialspecialspecial aquaticaquaticaquatic sitessitessites tototo somesomesome degree.degree.degree. 
OnlyOnly Only AlternativeAlternative Alternative 77 7 showsshows shows avoidanceavoidance avoidance ofof of most mostmost impacts.impacts.impacts. 

EPAEPA EPA isis is concernedconcerned concerned thethe the DEISDEIS DEIS reliesrelies relies on onon anan an overalloverall overall projectprojectproject purposepurposepurpose thatthatthat isisis narrowednarrowednarrowed tototo aaa 
developmentdevelopment development consistentconsistent consistent withwith with implementationimplementation implementation ofofof thethethe RMDP.RMDP.RMDP. 666 WhileWhileWhile thethethe RMDPRMDPRMDP isisis 
describeddescribed described asas as a aa "a"a "a conservation,conservation, conservation, mitigation,mitigation, mitigation, andand and permittingpermittingpermitting planplanplan forforfor sensitivesensitivesensitive biologicalbiologicalbiological 
resources",7resources",7 resources"/ 
thethe the applicantapplicant applicant acknowledgesacknowledges acknowledges thatthat that "[t]he"[t]he "[t]he RMDPRMDPRMDP alsoalsoalso includesincludesincludes developmentdevelopmentdevelopment

relatedrelated related infrastructureinfrastructure infrastructure projectsprojects projects inin in the thethe SantaSanta Santa ClaraClara Clara RiverRiver River andandand itsitsits tributarytributarytributary drainagesdrainagesdrainages thatthatthat areareare
 

33 340 40C.F.R.40C.F.R. C.F.R. §§ § 230.IO(a)(3).230.IO(a)(3). 230.l0(a)(3).
4 44 RMDP-SCPRMDP-SCP RMDP-SCP EIS/EIR,EIS/EIR, EIS/EIR, ES-IOES-IO ES-lO ("The("The ("The [RM&D[RM&D [RM&D Plan]Plan] Plan] wouldwouldwould allowallowallow forforfor thethethe build-outbuild-outbuild-out ofofof aboutaboutabout 5.55.55.5
 
millionmillion million squaresquare square feetfeet feet ofof ofcommercialcommercial commercial usesuses uses onon on 258258 258 acres,acres, acres, andandand thethethe developmentdevelopmentdevelopment ofofof approximatelyapproximatelyapproximately 643643643
 
acresacres acres devoteddevoted devoted toto to uses usesuses suchsuch such asas as communitycommunity community parks,parks, parks, neighborhoodneighborhood neighborhood parks,parks,parks, aaa golfgolfgolf course,course,course, aaa communitycommunitycommunity
 
lake,lake, lake, newnew new elementary,elementary, elementary, juniorjunior junior highhigh high andand and highhigh high schools,schools, schools, aaa library,library,library, electricalelectricalelectrical substation,substation,substation, firefirefire stations,stations,stations,
 
andand and aa a 6.86.8 6.8 millionmillion million gallongallon gallon perper per dayday day waterwater water reclamationreclamation reclamation plant.")plant.")plant.")
 
55 5 RMDP-SCPRMDP-SCP RMDP-SCP EIS/EIR,EIS/EIR, EIS/EIR, 4.6-8,4.6-8, 4.6-8, 11.11.
 11.
66 6 RMDP-SCPRMDP-SCP RMDP-SCP EIS/EIR,EIS/EIR, EIS/EIR, ES-II.("TheES-II.("The ES-ll.("The overalloverall overall purpose/objectivepurpose/objective purpose/objective ofofof thethethe ProjectProjectProject isisis tototo implementimplementimplement thethethe 
approvedapproved approved NewhallNewhall Newhall RanchRanch Ranch SpecificSpecific Specific Plan,Plan, Plan, andand and therebythereby thereby helphelphelp tototo meetmeetmeet thethethe regionalregionalregional demanddemanddemand forforfor jobsjobsjobs 
andand and housinghousing housing inin in LosLos Los AngelesAngeles Angeles County;County; County; and,and, and, atat at thethe the samesame same time,time,time, implementimplementimplement thethethe [RM&D[RM&D[RM&D Plan]Plan]Plan] tototo 
addressaddress address the thethe long-termlong-term long-term managementmanagement management ofof of sensitivesensitive sensitive biologicalbiological biological resourcesresourcesresources andandand developdevelopdevelop infrastructureinfrastructureinfrastructure 
neededneeded needed toto to implementimplement implement thethe the approvedapproved approved Specific SpecificSpecific Plan.")Plan.") Plan.") (emphasis(emphasis(emphasis added).added).added). 
77 7 RMDP-SCPRMDP-SCP RMDP-SCP EIS/EIR,EIS/EIR, EIS/EIR, ES-I. ES-I.ES-l.
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neededneededneeded tototo implementimplementimplement thethethe approvedapprovedapproved SpecificSpecificSpecific Plan."gPlan."sPlan."s TheTheThe DEISDEISDEIS furtherfurtherfurther providesprovidesprovides thatthatthat "[i]f"[i]f"[i]f 
thethethe [RMDP][RMDP][RMDP] isisis approvedapprovedapproved ......... developmentdevelopmentdevelopment associatedassociatedassociated withwithwith thethethe approvedapprovedapproved SpecificSpecificSpecific PlanPlanPlan 
wouldwouldwould bebebe facilitated.,,9facilitated.,,9facilitated.,,9 Consequently,Consequently,Consequently, EPAEPAEPA believesbelievesbelieves thatthatthat aaa moremoremore accurateaccurateaccurate descriptiondescriptiondescription ofof of
thethethe overalloverall overall projectproject project purpose purposepurpose wouldwouldwould encompassencompass encompass thesethesethese broaderbroaderbroader plansplans plans asas as set setset forthforthforth ininin thethe the
SpecificSpecific Specific Plan.Plan. Plan. AA A broaderbroaderbroader statementstatement statement ofof of purpose,purpose, purpose, suchsuch such asasas "construction"construction "construction of ofof aaa largelargelarge scale,scale,scale, 
highhighhigh densitydensitydensity housinghousinghousing andandand commercialcommercialcommercial project"project"project" mightmightmight suffice.suffice.suffice. 

III.III.III. MitigationMitigationMitigation SequencingSequencingSequencing 

TheTheThe basicbasicbasic premisepremisepremise ofof of thethethe 404404404 permittingpermittingpermitting programprogramprogram isisis thatthatthat nonono dischargedischargedischarge ofof of dredgeddredgeddredged oror or fillfillfill 
materialmaterial material intointo into waterswaters waters ofof of thethethe UnitedUnited United StatesStates States shallshall shall bebe be permittedpermitted permitted if(l)if(l) if(l) aaa practicablepracticable practicable alternativealternative alternative
existsexists exists thatthat that isis is lessless less damagingdamaging damaging toto to thethe the aquaticaquatic aquatic environment,environment, environment, oror or (2) (2)(2) thethe the dischargedischarge discharge wouldwould would causecause cause
thethe the nation'snation's nation's waterswaters waters toto to bebebe significantlysignificantly significantly degraded.degraded.degraded. InInIn orderorderorder forforfor aaa projectproject project toto to bebe be permitted,permitted, permitted, ititit 
mustmust must bebebe demonstrateddemonstrateddemonstrated that,that,that, tototo thethethe extentextentextent practicable,practicable,practicable, stepsstepssteps havehavehave beenbeenbeen takentakentaken tototo avoidavoidavoid 
impactsimpactsimpacts tototo wetlandswetlandswetlands andandand otherotherother aquaticaquaticaquatic resources,resources,resources, potentialpotentialpotential impactsimpactsimpacts havehavehave beenbeenbeen minimized,minimized,minimized, 
andand and compensationcompensationcompensation willwillwill bebebe providedprovidedprovided forforfor anyanyany re,mainingre.mainingre.maining unavoidableunavoidableunavoidable impacts.impacts.impacts. ThisThisThis processprocessprocess 
isisis commonlycommonlycommonly referredreferredreferred tototo asasas thethethe mitigationmitigation mitigation sequencingsequencing sequencing requirementrequirement requirement of ofof thethethe 404404404 regulatoryregulatoryregulatory 
program.program.program. 

AvoidanceAvoidanceAvoidance isisis thethethe firstfirstfirst stepstepstep ininin thethethe sequencingsequencingsequencing processprocessprocess bybyby whichwhichwhich thethe the CorpsCorps Corps determinesdetermines determines
whetherwhether whether or oror notnot not thethe the applicant'sapplicant's applicant's proposedproposed proposed projectproject project isis is the thethe leastleast least environmentallyenvironmentally environmentally damagingdamaging damaging
practicablepracticable practicable alternativealternative alternative (LEDP(LEDP(LEDPA). A).A). TheThe The GuidelinesGuidelines Guidelines state:state: state:

...... ... nono no discharge dischargedischarge ofofofdredgeddredged dredged oror or jilljill jill materialmaterial material shallshall shall bebebe permittedpermittedpermitted ififif theretherethere isis is aaa 
practicablepracticable practicable alternative alternativealternative toto to thethe the proposedproposed proposed dischargedischarge discharge whichwhich which wouldwould would have havehave lesslessless adverseadverseadverse 
impactimpact impact ononon thethethe aquaticaquaticaquatic ecosystem ecosystemecosystem soso so longlonglong asasas thethethe alternativealternativealternative doedoe doe notnot not havehave have otherotherother 
significantsignificantsignificant adverseadverseadverse environmentalenvironmentalenvironmental consequences.consequences.consequences. 

SevenSevenSeven alternativesalternativesalternatives werewerewere analyzedanalyzedanalyzed ininin thethe the DEISD£IS D£IS jointlyjointlyjointly issuedissuedissued bybyby thethethe CorpsCorpsCorps andandand thethethe 
CaliforniaCaliforniaCalifornia GameGameGame andandand FishFishFish DepartmentDepartmentDepartment (CDFG),(CDFG),(CDFG), withwithwith varyingvaryingvarying levelslevelslevels ofof of avoidanceavoidanceavoidance andandand 
impactsimpactsimpacts analyzedanalyzedanalyzed ininin accordanceaccordanceaccordance withwithwith thethethe NEPA.NEPA.NEPA. TheTheThe applicant'sapplicant'sapplicant's preferredpreferredpreferred NEPANEPANEPA 
alternativealternativealternative (Alternative(Alternative(Alternative 2)2)2) inin in thethethe £IS£IS EIS wouldwouldwould resultresultresult ininin thethethe greatestgreatestgreatest amountamountamount ofof of permanentpermanent permanent
impactsimpacts impacts (82.3(82.3 (82.3 acres)acres) acres) and andand doesdoes does notnot not appearappear appear toto to followfollow follow thethe the sequencing sequencingsequencing process.process. process. EPAEPAEPA stronglystronglystrongly
believesbelievesbelieves thatthatthat furtherfurtherfurther avoidanceavoidanceavoidance ofof of waterswaterswaters ofof of thethethe UnitedUnited United States StatesStates isis is necessarynecessary necessary priorprior prior toto to
formulationformulation formulation ofof of thethethe LEDPA.LEDPA.LEDPA. 

IV.IV.IV. 404404404 (b)(l)(b)(l) (b)(l) AlternativesAlternatives Alternatives AnalysisAnalysis Analysis &&& DeterminationDetermination Determination ofofof thethethe LEDPALEDPALEDPA 

AlthoughAlthough Although bothboth both NEPNEPNEPAA A andand and SectionSection Section 404404 404 requirerequire require aa a range rangerange ofof of alternativesalternativesalternatives bebebe consideredconsidered considered andand and
analyzedanalyzedanalyzed during duringduring thethe the environmentalenvironmental environmental process,process, process, thethe the requirementsrequirements requirements ofof of thethethe differentdifferentdifferent regulationsregulationsregulations 
differdifferdiffer slightly.slightly.slightly. NEPANEPANEPA regulationsregulationsregulations requirerequirerequire thatthat that anan an EISEIS EIS rigorouslyrigorously rigorously exploreexplore explore andand and objectively objectivelyobjectively
evaluateevaluate evaluate "all"all "all reasonablereasonable reasonable alternatives,"alternatives," alternatives," whilewhile while thethe the 404(b)(I) 404(b)(I)404(b)(I) GuidelinesGuidelinesGuidelines requirerequirerequire thethethe 
considerationconsiderationconsideration ofof of "practicable""practicable" "practicable" alternatives.alternatives. alternatives. TheThe The GuidelinesGuidelines Guidelines definedefine define "practicable""practicable" "practicable" asas as
availableavailable available and andand capablecapable capable ofof of beingbeingbeing done,done,done, takingtakingtaking intointo into accountaccountaccount cost,cost, cost, existingexisting existing technology,technology, technology, andand and

88 8 RMDP-SCPRMDP-SCPRMDP-SCP EIS/EIR,EIS/EIR,EIS/EIR, ES-6.ES-6.ES-6. 
'9'9 '9 RMDP-SCPRMDP-SCPRMDP-SCP EIS/EIR,EIS/EIR,EIS/EIR, ES-9.ES-9.ES-9. 
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logistics. logistics.logistics. Although AlthoughAlthough thethe the DEIS DEISDEIS examinedexamined examined five fivefive additional additionaladditional project projectproject alternativesalternatives alternatives thatthat that had hadhad
permanent permanentpermanent impacts impactsimpacts ranging rangingranging between betweenbetween 11.4 11.411.4 acres acresacres in inin Alternative AlternativeAlternative 7 77 to toto 7171 71 acres acresacres in inin Alternative AlternativeAlternative
3,3, 3, ititit is isis unclear unclearunclear at atat this thisthis point pointpoint whether whetherwhether these thesethese alternatives alternativesalternatives are areare "practicable" "practicable""practicable" under underunder Section SectionSection
404. 404.404.

From FromFrom discussions discussionsdiscussions with withwith your youryour staff, staff,staff, we wewe understand understandunderstand that thatthat the thethe applicant applicantapplicant has hashas not notnot finished finishedfinished
preparing preparingpreparing the thethe 404(b)(1) 404(b)(1)404(b)(1) Alternatives AlternativesAlternatives AnalysisAnalysis Analysis for forfor the thethe proposed proposedproposed project. project.project. ItIt It has hashas long longlong been beenbeen
the thethe positionposition position ofof of EPA EPAEPA RegionRegion Region 9, 9,9, thatthat that inin in orderorder order forfor for thethe the analysisanalysisanalysis ofof of practicablepracticable practicable alternativesalternativesalternatives 
underunderunder SectionSectionSection 404404 404 tototo serveserveserve itsitsits intendedintendedintended purposepurpose purpose asasas aaa planningplanning planning andandand screeningscreeningscreening tool,tool,tool, thethethe 
analysisanalysisanalysis mustmustmust bebebe appliedappliedapplied bybyby potentialpotentialpotential permitpermitpermit applicantsapplicantsapplicants asasas earlyearlyearly ininin thethethe planningplanning planning phasesphases phases ofof of
their theirtheir projects projectsprojects as asas possible. possible.possible. EPAEPA EPA wouldwould would likelike like the thethe opportunityopportunity opportunity toto to reviewreview review andand and provideprovide provide
commentscomments comments ononon thethethe 404(b)(I)404(b)(I)404(b)(I) alternativesalternativesalternatives analysisanalysisanalysis whenwhenwhen thisthisthis documentdocumentdocument becomesbecomesbecomes available.available.available. 

TheTheThe NEPNEPNEPAAA processprocessprocess includesincludesincludes alternativealternativealternative developmentdevelopment development andand and analysisanalysis analysis leadingleadingleading tototo thethethe 
identificationidentificationidentification andandand selectionselectionselection ofof of a aa preferred preferredpreferred alternative.alternative. alternative. However, However,However, the thethe NEPANEPA NEPA preferredpreferred preferred
alternative alternativealternative must mustmust also alsoalso be bebe considered consideredconsidered the thethe LEDPLEDPLEDPAA A forfor for thethe the CorpsCorps Corps toto to proceedproceed proceed withwith with
authorizationauthorization authorization underunder under thethe the CWCWCWA.A.A. The TheThe LEDPLEDPLEDPA,A, A, as asas defined defineddefined in inin 40 4040 CFR CFRCFR Part PartPart 230.1 230.1230.1 O(O(O(a), a),a), isis is thethe the
alternative alternativealternative withwith with thethe the leastleast least impactsimpacts impacts toto to thethe the aquaticaquaticaquatic ecosystem,ecosystem,ecosystem, sososo longlonglong asasas thethethe alternativealternativealternative doesdoesdoes 
notnotnot havehavehave otherotherother significantsignificantsignificant adverseadverseadverse environmentalenvironmentalenvironmental consequences.consequences. consequences.

v.v. v. AquaticAquatic Aquatic Resources ResourcesResources ofof of NationalNationalNational ImportanceImportanceImportance 

The TheThe Santa SantaSanta Clara ClaraClara River RiverRiver isis is anan an Aquatic AquaticAquatic Resource ResourceResource ofof of National NationalNational ImportanceImportanceImportance (ARNI)(ARNI) (ARNI) becausebecausebecause ititit 
isisis SouthernSouthern Southern California'sCalifornia's California's longestlongest longest free-flowingfree-flowing free-flowing riverriver river andand and isis is homehome home toto to 1212 12 federally federallyfederally
endangeredendangered endangered plantplant plant andand and animalanimal animal speciesspecies species plusplus plus anotheranother another 2525 25 speciesspecies species ofof of specialspecial special concern. concern.concern. The TheThe
River RiverRiver also alsoalso supports supportssupports an anan aquifer aquiferaquifer that thatthat provides providesprovides drinking drinkingdrinking water waterwater to toto half halfhalf ofof of the thethe residents residentsresidents in inin the thethe
SantaSantaSanta Clarita ClaritaClarita Valley.Valley. Valley.

The TheThe impacts impactsimpacts to toto the thethe River RiverRiver maymay may bebe be significantsignificant significant andand and unacceptable.unacceptable.unacceptable. First,First,First, thethethe applicant'sapplicant'sapplicant's 
proposedproposedproposed ProjectProject Project alternativealternativealternative (as(as(as providedprovidedprovided ininin thethethe DEIS)DEIS)DEIS) wouldwouldwould resultresultresult ininin aaa netnetnet losslossloss ofof of 157 157157
acresacres acres ofofof the thethe River's River'sRiver's FEMA FEMAFEMA 100-year 100-year100-year floodplainfloodplainfloodplain (as (as(as wellwellwell as asas nearly nearlynearly 4.434.43 4.43 acres acresacres ofof of
permanentpermanent permanent impactsimpacts impacts to toto the thethe River RiverRiver itself itselfitself associated associatedassociated primarilyprimarily primarily with withwith bridgebridge bridge crossings).crossings). crossings). 10 10'0 ThisThisThis
wouldwouldwould resultresultresult partiallypartiallypartially dueduedue tototo majormajormajor fillfillfill tototo raiseraiseraise existingexistingexisting floodplainfloodplainfloodplain elevationselevationselevations outout out ofthe oftheofthe
designated designateddesignated FEMA FEMAFEMA floodplain. floodplain.floodplain. DEIS DEISDEIS significance significancesignificance criteriacriteriacriteria forforfor floodingflooding flooding focusesfocuses focuses ononon thethethe 
potentialpotentialpotential forforfor thethethe projectprojectproject alternativesalternativesalternatives tototo increaseincreaseincrease floodfloodflood hazardshazardshazards andandand doesdoesdoes notnotnot includeincludeinclude 
impactsimpactsimpacts tototo thethethe River'sRiver'sRiver's floodplainsfloodplainsfloodplains themselves.themselves.themselves. TheTheThe Presidents'Presidents'Presidents' FloodplainFloodplainFloodplain ManagementManagementManagement 
ExecutiveExecutiveExecutive OrderOrderOrder 11988" 1198811988 II II waswas was adoptedadoptedadopted tototo avoidavoidavoid impactsimpacts impacts associatedassociatedassociated withwithwith thethethe occupancyoccupancyoccupancy 
andandand modificationmodificationmodification ofof of floodplains. floodplains.floodplains. TheTheThe OrderOrder Order specifically specificallyspecifically statesstatesstates thatthatthat federalfederalfederal agenciesagenciesagencies shallshallshall 
provideprovideprovide leadershipleadership leadership tototo preservepreservepreserve thethethe naturalnaturalnatural andandand beneficialbeneficialbeneficial valuesvaluesvalues ofof of floodplains. floodplains.floodplains. While WhileWhile
still stillstill only onlyonly in inin draftdraft draft form, form,aform,a a newlynewly newly proposedproposed proposed FloodplainFloodplainFloodplain ManagementManagement Management ExecutiveExecutive Executive OrderOrder Order states statesstates
thatthat that federal federalfederal agencies agenciesagencies must mustmust strengthen strengthenstrengthen their theirtheir commitment commitmentcommitment toto to protecting protectingprotecting and andand restoring restoringrestoring the thethe

1010 10 RMDP-SCPRMDP-SCPRMDP-SCP EIS/EIREIS/EIREIS/EIR 4.6-51.4.6-51.4.6-51.
 
IIII II ExecutiveExecutiveExecutive OrderOrderOrder 111198819881988 FloodplainFloodplainFloodplain ManagementManagementManagement (42(42(42 FRFRFR 26951),26951),26951), MayMayMay 24,24,24, 197719771977
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naturalnaturalnatural resourcesresourcesresources andandand functionsfunctionsfunctions ofof of floodplains.floodplains.floodplains. 1212 12 ItItIt alsoalsoalso includesincludesincludes aaa provisionprovision provision thatthatthat federalfederalfederal 
agenciesagenciesagencies "shall"shall "shall avoid avoidavoid placingplacing placing fillfill fill inin in thethe the floodplainfloodplain floodplain toto to achieveachieve achieve flood floodflood protectionprotection protection toto to thethe the
extentextent extent practicable."practicable." practicable." TheThe The EPAEPA EPA considersconsiders considers thethe the lossloss loss ofof of 157157 157 acresacresacres ofof of FEMAFEMA FEMA floodplain floodplainfloodplain toto to bebe be
inconsistentinconsistent inconsistent withwith with thethe the intentintentintent ofof of thethethe adoptedadoptedadopted andandand draftdraftdraft FloodplainFloodplainFloodplain ManagementManagementManagement ExecutiveExecutiveExecutive 
Orders.Orders.Orders. 

Second, Second,Second, thethethe applicant'sapplicant'sapplicant's proposedproposedproposed ProjectProjectProject alternativealternativealternative posesposesposes significantsignificantsignificant andandand potentiallypotentiallypotentially 
unacceptableunacceptableunacceptable impactsimpactsimpacts tototo thethethe RiverRiverRiver asasas resultresultresult ofof of proposedproposed proposed impactsimpacts impacts toto to thethe the River'sRiver's River's ephemeralephemeral ephemeral
andand and intermittent intermittentintermittent streamsstreams streams andand and tributaries,tributaries, tributaries, whichwhich which provideprovide provide aa a widewide wide range rangerange ofof of functionsfunctionsfunctions thatthatthat areareare 
criticalcritical critical toto to thethe the healthhealth health andand and stabilitystability stability ofof of thethethe River.River.River. TheseTheseThese tributariestributariestributaries provideprovideprovide hydrologichydrologichydrologic 
connectivityconnectivityconnectivity withinwithinwithin thethethe watershed,watershed,watershed, linkinglinkinglinking ephemeral,ephemeral,ephemeral, intermittent,intermittent,intermittent, andandand perennialperennialperennial streamstreamstream 
segments,segments,segments, therebytherebythereby facilitatingfacilitatingfacilitating thethethe movementmovementmovement ofof of water,water,water, sediment,sediment,sediment, nutrients,nutrients,nutrients, debris,debris,debris, fish,fish,fish, 
wildlife,wildlife,wildlife, andandand plantplantplant propagulespropagulespropagules throughoutthroughoutthroughout thethethe SantaSantaSanta ClaraClaraClara watershed.watershed.watershed. InInIn general,general,general, thethethe 
processesprocessesprocesses thatthatthat occuroccuroccur duringduringduring ephemeralephemeralephemeral andandand intermittentintermittentintermittent streamstreamstream flowflowflow includeincludeinclude dissipationdissipationdissipation ofofof
energyenergy energy asas as part partpart ofof ofnaturalnaturalnatural fluvialfluvialfluvial adjustment,adjustment,adjustment, andandand thethethe movementmovement movement ofof of sedimentsediment sediment andand and debris.debris. debris.
EphemeralEphemeralEphemeral andandand intermittentintermittentintermittent streamsstreams streams are areare responsibleresponsible responsible forfor for aa a largelarge large portionportion portion ofof of basinbasinbasin ground-waterground-waterground-water 
rechargerechargerecharge inin in aridaridarid andandand semi-aridsemi-aridsemi-arid regionsregionsregions suchsuchsuch asasas thisthisthis oneone one throughthrough through channelchannel channel infiltrationinfiltration infiltration andand and
transmissiontransmission transmission losses. losses.losses. TheseThese These streamstream stream systemssystems systems contributecontribute contribute tototo thethethe biogeochemicalbiogeochemicalbiogeochemical functionsfunctionsfunctions ofof of thethethe 
RiverRiverRiver andandand itsits its watershedwatershedwatershed byby by storing, storing,storing, cycling,cycling, cycling, transforming,transforming,transforming, andandand transportingtransportingtransporting elementselements elements andandand 
compounds.compounds.compounds. 13 1313

EphemeralEphemeralEphemeral andandand intermittentintermittentintermittent streamsstreamsstreams alsoalsoalso supportsupportsupport aaa widewidewide diversitydiversitydiversity ofof of plantplant plant species,species, species, andandand 
serveserve serve asasas seedseedseed banksbanksbanks forforfor thesethesethese species.species.species. BecauseBecauseBecause vegetationvegetationvegetation isisis moremoremore densedensedense thanthanthan ininin 
surroundingsurrounding surrounding uplands,uplands,uplands, ephemeralephemeralephemeral andandand intermittentintermittentintermittent streamsstreamsstreams provideprovideprovide habitat,habitat,habitat, migrationmigrationmigration 
pathways,pathways,pathways, stop-overstop-overstop-over places,places,places, breedingbreedingbreeding locations,locations,locations, nestingnestingnesting sites,sites,sites, food,food,food, cover,cover,cover, water,water,water, andandand 
restingrestingresting areasareasareas forforfor mammals,mammals,mammals, birds,birds,birds, invertebrates,invertebrates,invertebrates, fish,fish,fish, reptilesreptilesreptiles andandand amphibians.amphibians.amphibians. Here,Here,Here, asasas ininin
otherotherother aridaridarid andandand semi-aridsemi-aridsemi-arid regions,regions,regions, thethethe variabilityvariabilityvariability ofof of thethethe hydrologicalhydrologicalhydrological regimeregimeregime isisis thethethe keykey key
determinantdeterminant determinant ofof of bothbothboth plantplantplant communitycommunitycommunity structurestructurestructure ininin timetimetime andandand spacespacespace andandand thethethe typestypestypes ofof of plants plantsplants
andandand wildlifewildlifewildlife presentpresent present inin in thethe the ephemeralephemeral ephemeral andand and intermittent intermittentintermittent streamsstreams streams atat at issue,issue, issue, asas as wellwell well asas as thethe the
River RiverRiver itself.itself. itself.

EphemeralEphemeral Ephemeral andand and intermittentintermittentintermittent streams streamsstreams ininin aridaridarid andandand semi-aridsemi-arid semi-arid regionsregionsregions havehavehave distinctlydistinctlydistinctly differentdifferentdifferent
characteristicscharacteristics characteristics fromfromfrom perennialperennialperennial streamsstreamsstreams thatthatthat areareare ininin wetter,wetter,wetter, moremoremore humidhumidhumid (mesic(mesic(mesic tototo hydric)hydric)hydric) 
environments.environments.environments. TheseTheseThese complexcomplexcomplex systemssystemssystems havehavehave developeddevelopeddeveloped ininin aaa climaticclimaticclimatic regimeregimeregime ofof of widewidewide 
fluctuationsfluctuations fluctuations ofof of precipitation, precipitation,precipitation, rangingranging ranging fromfrom from droughtdrought drought toto to flood.flood. flood. AnthropogenicAnthropogenic Anthropogenic uses,uses, uses, suchsuch such asas as
urbanization,urbanization, urbanization, superimposedsuperimposed superimposed onon on thatthat that climaticclimatic climatic regimeregime regime can cancan exacerbateexacerbate exacerbate oror or ameliorateameliorate ameliorate theirtheir their
effectseffects effects onon on soilssoils soils and andand vegetation,vegetation, vegetation, andand and maymay may affectaffect affect hydrologichydrologic hydrologic andand and ecologicalecological ecological functions functionsfunctions
throughoutthroughout throughout thethe the watershed.watershed. watershed. StabilityStability Stability andand and resiliencyresiliency resiliency toto to disturbance disturbancedisturbance areare are importantimportant important forfor for
ecologicalecological ecological integrity,integrity, integrity, butbut but becausebecause because of ofof thethethe deficiencydeficiencydeficiency ofof of water,water,water, terrestrialterrestrial terrestrial aridarid arid andand and semi-arid semi-aridsemi-arid
regionregion region ecosystemsecosystems ecosystems dodo do notnot not recoverrecover recover quicklyquickly quickly fromfrom from human-imposed human-imposedhuman-imposed disturbance.disturbance. disturbance. Thus,Thus, Thus, EPAEPA EPA

 

 

1212 12 SeeSeeSee thethe the EnvironmentEnvironment Environment &&& EnergyEnergy Energy Publishing,Publishing, Publishing, LLCLLC LLC websitewebsite website forfor for aa a copycopy copy ofof of thethe the proposedproposedproposed draftdraft draft ExecutiveExecutive Executive
OrderOrderOrder III 198819881988 foundfound found online onlineonline at:at: at:
http://www.eenews.netlpublic/25/http://www.eenews.netlpublic/25/http://www.eenews.netlpublic!25/ III III835/features!documents!2009!07 835!features!documents/2009/07835!features!documents/2009/07!21!21!21 !documentgw !documentgwIdocument gw Ol.pdf Ol.pdfOl.pdf
1313 13 SeeSeeSee Levick,Levick, Levick, L.,L., L., 1. J.J. Fonseca,Fonseca, Fonseca, D.D. D. Goodrich,Goodrich, Goodrich, M.M. M. Hernandez,Hernandez, Hernandez, D.D. D. Semmens,Semmens,Semmens, 1. J.J. Stromberg,Stromberg,Stromberg, R.R. R. Leidy, Leidy,Leidy, M.M. M.
Scianni,Scianni,Scianni, D.D. D. P.P. P. Guertin,Guertin, Guertin, M.M. M. Tluczek,Tluczek, Tluczek, and andand W.W. W. Kepner.Kepner. Kepner. 2008.2008.2008. TheTheThe EcologicalEcologicalEcological andand and HydrologicalHydrologicalHydrological Significance SignificanceSignificance ooo
EphemeralEphemeral Ephemeral andand and IntermittentIntermittentIntermittent StreamsStreams Streams inin in thethe the Arid AridArid andand and Semi-aridSemi-arid Semi-arid AmericanAmerican American Southwest.Southwest. Southwest. U.S.U.S. U.S. EPAEPA EPA andand and
USDA/ARS USDA/ARSUSDA/ARS SouthwestSouthwest Southwest WatershedWatershed Watershed ResearchResearch Research Center,Center, Center, EPA/600/R-08/134,EPA/600/R-08/134, EPA/600/R-08/134, ARS/233046,ARS/233046, ARS/233046, 116116 116 pp.pp. pp.
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wouldwould would expectexpect expect thethe the amountamount amount andand and scopescope scope ofof of permanent permanentpermanent fillfillfill proposedproposedproposed bybyby thethethe applicantapplicantapplicant tototo 
significantlysignificantly significantly impact impactimpact thethe the hydrologichydrologic hydrologic andand and ecologicalecological ecological functionsfunctionsfunctions ofofof thethethe ephemeralephemeralephemeral andandand 
intermittentintermittent intermittent streamsstreams streams atat at issue,issue, issue, asas as wellwell well asas as thethe the RiverRiver River itself.itself.itself. 

RelativelyRelatively Relatively intactintact intact low-orderlow-order low-order ephemeralephemeral ephemeral streamsstreams streams withwithwith adequateadequateadequate buffers,buffers,buffers, suchsuchsuch asasas thethethe onesonesones 
proposedproposed proposed toto to bebe be filledfilled filled byby by thethe the applicant,applicant, applicant, performperform perform aaa diversitydiversitydiversity ofofof hydrologic,hydrologic,hydrologic, biogeochemicalbiogeochemicalbiogeochemical 
andand and habitathabitat habitat support supportsupport functionsfunctions functions thatthat that directlydirectly directly affectaffect affect thethethe integrityintegrityintegrity andandand functionalfunctionalfunctional conditionconditioncondition ofofof 
higher-orderhigher-order higher-order waterswaters waters downstream,downstream, downstream, suchsuch such asas as the thethe River.River.River. Collectively,Collectively,Collectively, ephemeralephemeralephemeral andandand 
intermittentintermittent intermittent tributariestributaries tributaries serveserve serve as asas thethe the filteringfiltering filtering headwatersheadwatersheadwaters forforfor thethethe primaryprimaryprimary sourcessourcessources ofofof 
drinkingdrinking drinking water,water, water, andand and theirtheir their coarsecoarse coarse bedsbeds beds allow allowallow waterwater water infiltrationinfiltrationinfiltration thatthatthat rechargesrechargesrecharges groundwatergroundwatergroundwater 
aquifers.aquifers. aquifers. HealthyHealthy Healthy ephemeral ephemeralephemeral waterswaters waters withwith with characteristiccharacteristic characteristic plantplantplant communitiescommunitiescommunities controlcontrolcontrol ratesratesrates ooo
sedimentsediment sediment depositiondeposition deposition andand and dissipatedissipate dissipate thethe the energyenergy energy associatedassociated associated withwithwith floodfloodflood flowsflowsflows to,to,to, e.g.,e.g.,e.g., 
downstreamdownstream downstream waterswaters waters suchsuch such at atat thethe the River.River. River. TheThe The lossloss loss ofofof thesethesethese waterswaterswaters resultsresultsresults ininin increasedincreasedincreased needneedneed 
forfor for costlycostly costly andand and oftenoften often environmentally environmentallyenvironmentally undesirableundesirable undesirable floodfloodflood controlcontrolcontrol facilitiesfacilitiesfacilities (such(such(such asasas thethethe oneoneone 
proposedproposed proposed byby by thethe the applicantapplicant applicant forfor for thethe the River), River),River), asas as wellwell well asasas thethethe increasedincreasedincreased needneedneed forforfor drinkingdrinkingdrinking waterwaterwater 
andand and wastewaterwastewater wastewater treatmenttreatment treatment infrastructure.infrastructure. infrastructure.

TheThe The goalgoal goal ofofofthethe the CWCWCWAA A isis is toto to maintainmaintain maintain andand and restore restorerestore thethethe physical,physical,physical, chemical,chemical,chemical, andandand biologicalbiologicalbiological 
integrityintegrity integrity ofof of thethe the nation'snation's nation's waters.waters. waters. EphemeralEphemeral Ephemeral streamsstreams streams constituteconstituteconstitute aaa criticalcriticalcritical componentcomponentcomponent ofofof 
stream,stream, stream, river,river, river, andand and wetlandwetland wetland systemssystems systems throughout throughoutthroughout thethethe UnitedUnitedUnited States,States,States, especiallyespeciallyespecially ininin thethethe aridaridarid 
west westwest wherewhere where ephemeralephemeral ephemeral systemssystems systems areare are thethe the primaryprimary primary characteristiccharacteristiccharacteristic ofofof manymanymany watersheds.watersheds.watersheds. TheseTheseThese 
systemssystems systems provideprovide provide importantimportant important services,services, services, bothboth both toto to publicpublic public healthhealthhealth andandand thethethe economyeconomyeconomy thatthatthat ourourour 
regionregion region dependsdepends depends upon.upon. upon. ImpactsImpacts Impacts toto to ephemeralephemeral ephemeral streamsstreams streams havehavehave largelylargelylargely beenbeenbeen eithereithereither unmitigatedunmitigatedunmitigated
oror or mitigatedmitigated mitigated out-of-kind, out-of-kind,out-of-kind, andand and aa a significantsignificant significant lossloss loss ofofof headwaterheadwaterheadwater streamsstreamsstreams ininin manymanymany watershedswatershedswatersheds 
ofofofthethe the aridarid arid southwestsouthwest southwest hashas has incrementally incrementallyincrementally occurred.occurred. occurred. EphemeralEphemeralEphemeral streamsstreamsstreams are,are,are, moremoremore thanthanthan 
ever,ever, ever, ofof of criticalcritical critical valuevalue value regionally,regionally, regionally, andand and theirtheir their supportsupport support ofofofhumanhumanhuman healthhealthhealth andandand thethethe economieseconomieseconomies ofofof
thethe the westwest west underscoreunderscore underscore theirtheir their nationalnational national importance.importance. importance.

InIn In short,short, short, thethe the NewhallNewhall Newhall RanchRanch Ranch project,project, project, asas as itit it isis is currentlycurrently currently describeddescribeddescribed ininin thethethe PN,PN,PN, posesposesposes 
significantsignificant significant andand and unacceptableunacceptable unacceptable impactsimpacts impacts to toto thethe the RiverRiver River becausebecausebecause ititit permanentlypermanentlypermanently removesremovesremoves muchmuchmuch 
ofof of thethe the River'sRiver's River's floodplain,floodplain, floodplain, andand and becausebecause because thethe the ProjectProject Project willwillwill bothbothboth causecausecause andandand contributecontributecontribute tototo thethethe 
significantsignificant significant degradationdegradation degradation and/orand/or and/or eliminationelimination elimination ofof of functionsfunctionsfunctions andandand valuesvaluesvalues ofofof thethethe reachreachreach ofofof thethethe 
RiverRiver River thatthat that flowsflows flows throughthrough through thethe the ProjectProject Project areaarea area byby by permanentlypermanently permanently impactingimpactingimpacting aaa significantsignificantsignificant portionportionportion 
ofof of itsits its tributaries,tributaries, tributaries, includingincluding including PotreroPotrero Potrero Canyon, Canyon,Canyon, thethe the impactsimpactsimpacts tototo whichwhichwhich areareare discusseddiscusseddiscussed 
specificallyspecifically specifically below.below. below. TheThe The rangerange range andand and severityseverity severity ofof of environmentalenvironmentalenvironmental consequencesconsequencesconsequences resultingresultingresulting fromfromfrom 
thethe the NewhallNewhall Newhall RanchRanch Ranch projectproject project toto to the thethe River'sRiver's River's aquaticaquatic aquatic environmentenvironmentenvironment areareare substantialsubstantialsubstantial andandand 
unacceptableunacceptable unacceptable and andand areare are contrarycontrary contrary toto to thethe the goalsgoals goals ofof of thethethe CWCWCWA.A.A. 

VI.VI. VI. PotreroPotrero Potrero CanyonCanyon Canyon

EPAEPA EPA isis is particularlyparticularly particularly concernedconcerned concerned aboutabout about thethe the applicant'sapplicant's applicant's proposedproposedproposed developmentdevelopmentdevelopment andandand impactsimpactsimpacts 
toto to PotreroPotrero Potrero Canyon,Canyon, Canyon, aa a RiverRiver River tributary,tributary, tributary, wherewhere where 40%40% 40% (32.73(32.73(32.73 acres)acres)acres) ofofof thethethe permanentpermanentpermanent impactsimpactsimpacts 
toto to aquatic aquaticaquatic resourcesresources resources fromfrom from thethe the proposedproposed proposed projectproject project willwillwill occur.occur.occur. AccordingAccordingAccording tototo thethethe DEIS,DEIS,DEIS, PotreroPotreroPotrero
CanyonCanyon Canyon containscontains contains 37.9 37.937.9 acresacres acres ofof ofwaterswaters waters ofofof thethe the UnitedUnited United StatesStatesStates includingincludingincluding 6.526.526.52 acresacresacres ofofof 
wetlands.wetlands. wetlands. TheThe The wetlandswetlands wetlands inin in Potrero PotreroPotrero CanyonCanyon Canyon includeinclude include aaa rare,rare,rare, difficultdifficultdifficult tototo replacereplacereplace cismontanecismontanecismontane 
alkalialkali alkali marshmarsh marsh locatedlocated located inin in thethe the lowerlower lower portionportion portion of ofof thethe the Canyon.Canyon.Canyon. TheTheThe 404404404 regulationsregulationsregulations establishestablishestablish aaa 
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rebuttablerebuttable rebuttable presumptionpresumption presumption that,that, that, "where"where "where aa a dischargedischarge discharge isisis proposedproposedproposed forforfor aaa specialspecialspecial aquaticaquaticaquatic site,site,site, allallall 
practicablepracticable practicable alternativesalternatives alternatives toto to thethe the proposedproposed proposed dischargedischarge discharge whichwhichwhich dododo notnotnot involveinvolveinvolve aaa dischargedischargedischarge intointointo aaa 
specialspecial special aquaticaquatic aquatic sitesite site areare are presumedpresumed presumed toto to havehave have lessless less adverseadverseadverse impactimpactimpact ononon thethethe aquaticaquaticaquatic ecosystem."ecosystem."ecosystem." 

UnderUnder Under thethe the applicant'sapplicant's applicant's preferredpreferred preferred proposedproposed proposed project,project, project, nearlynearlynearly allallall ofofof streamstreamstream channelchannelchannel thatthatthat flowsflowsflows 
throughthrough through PotreroPotrero Potrero CanyonCanyon Canyon willwill will bebe be placed placedplaced underunder under 666 tototo 252525 feetfeetfeet ofofof fillfillfill materialmaterialmaterial andandand aaa newnewnew 
channelchannel channel willwill will bebe be constructedconstructed constructed onon on toptop top of ofof thisthis this material.material. material. TheTheThe newnewnew channelchannelchannel willwillwill bebebe boundboundbound bybyby 
32,53032,530 32,530 linearlinear linear feetfeet feet (If) (If)(If) ofof ofburiedburied buried bankbank bank stabilization stabilizationstabilization andandand willwillwill includeincludeinclude 989898 gradegradegrade controlcontrolcontrol 
structuresstructures structures andand and 5 55 bridgebridge bridge crossings.crossings. crossings. InIn In addition,addition, addition, 10,91810,91810,918 IfIfIf (7.15(7.15(7.15 acres)acres)acres) ofofof thethethe streamstreamstream ininin thethethe 
headwaterheadwater headwater areasareas areas willwill will bebe be convertedconverted converted toto to undergroundunderground underground stormstormstorm drain.drain.drain. TheTheThe wetlandwetlandwetland atatat thethethe 
downstreamdownstream downstream endend end ofof ofPotreroPotrero Potrero CanyonCanyon Canyon wouldwould would likelylikely likely becomebecomebecome hydrologicallyhydrologicallyhydrologically isolatedisolatedisolated fromfromfrom thethethe 
activeactive active streamstream stream syst~msyst~msystem  andand and wouldwould would likelylikely likely notnot not persistpersist persist dueduedue tototo thisthisthis interruption.interruption.interruption.

AccordingAccording According to toto thethe the resultsresults results fromfrom from thethe the HybridHybrid Hybrid AssessmentAssessment Assessment ofofof RiparianRiparianRiparian ConditionConditionCondition (HARC)(HARC)(HARC) thatthatthat 
waswas was conductedconducted conducted onon on 5757 57 streamstream stream reachesreaches reaches and andand acrossacross across thethethe studystudystudy areaareaarea (including(including(including thethethe SantaSantaSanta ClaraClaraClara 
River),River), River), PotreroPotrero Potrero CanyonCanyon Canyon hadhad had thethe the highesthighest highest averageaverage average HARCHARC HARC totaltotaltotal scorescorescore (.82)(.82)(.82) ofofofallallall thethethe majormajormajor 
drainagesdrainages drainages (including(including (including the thethe SantaSanta Santa ClaraClara Clara River).River). River). ThisThis This isisis scorescorescore isisis eveneveneven higherhigherhigher thanthanthan thethethe SaltSaltSalt 
CreekCreek Creek OpenOpen Open AreaArea Area thatthat that had hadhad beenbeen been usedused used asas as aa a referencereference reference sitesitesite forforfor manymanymany ofofof thethethe geomorphicgeomorphicgeomorphic 
assessments.assessments. assessments. UsingUsing Using thethe the post-projectpost-project post-project assumptionsassumptions assumptions thatthatthat werewerewere developeddevelopeddeveloped forforfor thethethe HARC,HARC,HARC, afterafterafter 
implementationimplementation implementation ofofof the thethe applicant's applicant'sapplicant's proposedproposed proposed project,project, project, PotreroPotreroPotrero CanyonCanyonCanyon willwillwill loseloselose 15.8615.8615.86 
HARC HARCHARC Average AverageAverage WeightedWeighted Weighted TotalTotal Total ScoreScore Score Units.Units. Units. AlthoughAlthough Although thethethe CorpsCorpsCorps hashas has proposedproposedproposed tototo 
mitigatemitigate mitigate forfor for thisthis this lossloss loss elsewhereelsewhere elsewhere in inin thethe the projectproject project areaarea area (at(at(at SaltSalt Salt CreekCreekCreek and/orand/or and/or alongalongalong thethe the SantaSantaSanta 
ClaraClara Clara River),River), River), underunder under thethe the mitigationmitigation mitigation ratiosratios ratios specifiedspecified specified ininin MitigationMitigation Mitigation MeasureMeasureMeasure BIO-2BIO-2BIO-2 ofofofthethethe 
DEIS, DEIS,DEIS, thethe the CDFG CDFGCDFG wouldwould would require requirerequire 74.9174.91 74.91 acresacres acres ofof of mitigationmitigationmitigation forforfor thethethe impactsimpactsimpacts tototo PotreroPotrero Potrero
Canyon. Canyon.Canyon. AfterAfter After constructionconstruction construction of ofof thethe the newnew new channels, channels,channels, therethere there wouldwouldwould remainremainremain aaa deficitdeficitdeficit ofofof 52.852.852.8 
acresacres acres that thatthat wouldwould would mitigated mitigatedmitigated throughthrough through creation,creation, creation, preservation,preservation, preservation, enhancementenhancementenhancement ofofofjurisdictionaljurisdictionaljurisdictional 
areasareas areas at atat anan an off-siteoff-site off-site location.location. location.

EPEPEPAA A stronglystrongly strongly believesbelieves believes thatthat that further furtherfurther avoidanceavoidance avoidance isisis necessarynecessarynecessary ininin PotreroPotreroPotrero CanyonCanyonCanyon sincesincesince itit it willwillwill 
bebe be difficult,difficult, difficult, ifif ifnotnot not impossibleimpossible impossible toto to replace replacereplace and andand mitigatemitigate mitigate forforfor bothbothboth thethethe lostlostlost cismontanecismontanecismontane alkalialkalialkali 
wetlandwetland wetland and andand thethe the ephemeralephemeral ephemeral tributarytributary tributary inin in thisthis this area.area. area. TheTheThe CorpsCorps Corps hashas has notnotnot yetyetyet providedprovidedprovided thethethe 
sciencescience science or oror evidence evidenceevidence of ofofpriorprior prior experienceexperience experience thatthat that isis is requiredrequiredrequired tototo supportsupportsupport thethethe conclusionconclusion conclusion thatthatthat thethethe 
newnew new streamsstreams streams wouldwould would replacereplace replace the thethe functionsfunctions functions and andand valuesvaluesvalues oftheoftheofthe wetlandswetlandswetlands andandand tributariestributariestributaries 
proposedproposed proposed to toto be bebe filledfilled filled andand and buried.buried. buried. 1414 14 WeWe We areare are alsoalso also concernedconcerned concerned aboutaboutabout thethethe sustainabilitysustainabilitysustainability ofofof 
creatingcreating creating ephemeralephemeral ephemeral streamsstreams streams on onon toptop top offill offilloffill material,material, material, sincesincesince thethethe survivalsurvivalsurvival ofofof thethethe riparianriparianriparian 
vegetationvegetation vegetation may maymay notnot not persistpersist persist asas as itit it willwill will be bebe furtherfurther further separatedseparated separated fromfromfrom existingexistingexisting groundwatergroundwatergroundwater 
supplies.supplies. supplies. MostMost Most importantly,importantly, importantly, we wewe areare are concerned concernedconcerned aboutaboutabout thethethe impactsimpactsimpacts tototo thethethe RiverRiverRiver causedcausedcaused bybyby 
the thethe potentialpotential potential lossloss loss ofofof thesethese these specialspecial special aquatic aquaticaquatic sitessites sites inin in PotreroPotreroPotrero CanyonCanyonCanyon forforfor thethethe reasonsreasonsreasons 
discusseddiscussed discussed in inin SectionSection Section IV IVIV above.above. above.

1414 14 OhioOhio Ohio ValleyValley Valley EnvironmentalEnvironmental Environmental CoalitionCoalition Coalition v. v.v. USACOE, USACOE,USACOE, 479479479 F.F.F. Supp.Supp.Supp. 2d2d2d 607,607,607, 656565 ERCERCERC 123412341234 
(S.D.W.V. (S.D.W.V.(S.D.W.V. 2007)2007) 2007) (Corps(Corps (Corps waswas was arbitraryarbitrary arbitrary andand and capriciouscapricious capricious tototo concludeconclude conclude thatthatthat mitigationmitigationmitigation planplanplan thatthatthat wouldwouldwould 
replacereplace replace filledfilled filled stream streamstream withwith with artificialartificial artificial streamsstreams streams calledcalled called forfor for aaa findingfinding finding ofofof nono no adverseadverseadverse impactsimpactsimpacts wherewherewhere 
CorpsCorps Corps hadhad had nono no sciencescience science oror or prior priorprior experience experienceexperience toto to supportsupport support conclusionconclusionconclusion thatthatthat articlearticlearticle streamsstreamsstreams constructedconstructedconstructed 
outout out ofof ofabandonedabandoned abandoned sedimentsediment sediment ditchesditches ditches wouldwould would replacereplace replace thethethe functionsfunctionsfunctions andandand valuesvaluesvalues ofofof thethethe headwatersheadwatersheadwaters 
systemssystems systems being beingbeing destroyed)destroyed) destroyed)
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VII.VII. VII. SummarySummary Summary

PriorPrior Prior toto to grantinggranting granting aa a permitpermit permit pursuantpursuant pursuant toto to SectionSection Section 404404404 ofofof thethethe CWA,CWA,CWA, thethethe CorpsCorpsCorps mustmustmust determinedeterminedetermine 
that thatthat thethe the projectproject project compliescomplies complies fullyfully fully withwith with EPA'sEPA's EPA's 404(b)(1)404(b)(1) 404(b)(1) GuidelinesGuidelinesGuidelines andandand thethethe projectprojectproject isisis notnotnot 
contrarycontrary contrary toto to thethe the publicpublic public interest.interest. interest.

AtAt At thisthis this point,point, point, therethere there isis is notnot not sufficientsufficient sufficient informationinformation information tototo determinedeterminedetermine whetherwhetherwhether thethethe proposedproposedproposed 
dischargedischarge discharge compliescomplies complies withwith with thethe the substantivesubstantive substantive requirementsrequirements requirements ininin thethethe regulationsregulationsregulations relatedrelatedrelated tototo 
alternativesalternatives alternatives analysis,analysis, analysis, waterwater water quality,quality, quality, endangeredendangered endangered species,species,species, significantsignificantsignificant degradation,degradation,degradation, and/orand/orand/or 
mitigation.mitigation. mitigation. BasedBased Based onon on thethe the information informationinformation presentedpresented presented tototo date,date,date, thethethe applicantapplicantapplicant hashashas notnotnot 
demonstrateddemonstrated demonstrated that thatthat thethe the projectproject project compliescomplies complies withwith with anyany any ofofof thethethe restrictionsrestrictionsrestrictions tototo dischargesdischargesdischarges underunderunder thethethe
Guidelines.Guidelines. Guidelines.

OnceOnce Once thethe the applicantapplicant applicant completescompletes completes aa a 404(b)(1)404(b)(1) 404(b)(1) alternativesalternatives alternatives analysisanalysisanalysis forforfor thethethe proposedproposedproposed project,project,project, 
EPEPEPAA A would wouldwould likelike like thethe the opportunityopportunity opportunity toto to reviewreview review andand and provideprovide provide commentscommentscomments ononon thisthisthis document.document.document. WeWeWe 
mustmust must thereforetherefore therefore reaffirmreaffirm reaffirm ourour our conclusionconclusion conclusion thatthat that there therethere isisis presentlypresentlypresently insufficientinsufficientinsufficient informationinformationinformation tototo 
makemake make aa a findingfinding finding of ofofcompliance,compliance, compliance, andand and wewe we urgeurge urge youyou you tototo denydenydeny thethethe application.application.application. 
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004. Letter from Alexis Strauss, U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (USEPA) --
Water Division, dated August 24, 2009

Response 1

This comment serves to introduce the remainder of the comment letter. The comment states that the
document being commented on is the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (Corps) Public Notice (PN), and
indicates that the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (USEPA) will comment on the Draft EIS/EIR in
separate correspondence. The comment also restates some basic information contained in the PN related to
the size of the Project site and quantity of fill proposed, and indicates the legal authority under which the
comments are being provided. The comment does not address the adequacy of the environmental review
provided by the Draft EIS/EIR. The comment will be included as part of the record and made available to
the decision makers prior to a final decision on the proposed Project. However, because the comment does
not raise an environmental issue, no further response is provided.

Response 2

The comment states that although six build alternatives were included in the EIS/EIR to satisfy the
National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA), the PN did not document how the proposed Project's impacts
have been avoided, minimized, and compensated for as required by the Corps' regulations. The
requirement to include a statement in the PN regarding the applicant's avoidance, minimization, and
compensation comes from the Mitigation Rule issued on April 10, 2008, effective June 10, 2008. The
Mitigation Rule does not apply to applications filed before that date. Since the applicant filed its
application in 2003, the Mitigation Rule does not apply. As stated in the preamble to the rule, "[t]his final
rule will apply to permit applications received after the effective date of this rule, unless the district
engineer has made a written determination that applying these new rules to a particular project would
result in a substantial hardship to a permit applicant. . . . Permit applications received prior to the effective
date will be processed in accordance with the previous compensatory mitigation guidance." (73 Fed. Reg.
19608 (April 10, 2008).) Accordingly, there was no requirement for the Corps to document such
information in the PN.

However, the Draft EIS/EIR was available for review at the time of the PN, making multiple sources of
detailed information about the Project available for public inspection simultaneously. The alternatives
evaluated in the EIS/EIR included the No Action/No Project Alternative required by NEPA and the
California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA), the applicant's proposed Project alternative, and five
additional "build" alternatives featuring increasing levels of resource avoidance and impact minimization.
These seven alternatives were described in Section 3.0, Description of Alternatives, of the Draft EIS/EIR,
and the impacts of each alternative on the environment were disclosed and evaluated in the Draft EIS/EIR,
Section 4.0, Environmental Impact Analysis of Alternatives and Mitigation. As stated in the Draft
EIS/EIR, the on-site alternatives were selected based on the ability to accomplish most of the basic project
objectives while avoiding or minimizing impacts to jurisdictional waters and streams, and to populations
of the state-listed endangered San Fernando Valley spineflower within the Project area.

Based on the data presented in revised Section 4.6, Jurisdictional Waters and Streams of the Final
EIS/EIR, the proposed Project alternative would avoid permanent impacts to 86 percent of all waters of the
United States within the Resource Management and Development Plan (RMDP) site, including 256.4 of
276.9 acres of special aquatic sites, 97 percent of the Santa Clara River mainstem, and 59 percent of
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tributary drainages within the RMDP site. Priority areas for avoidance were determined based largely on
the quality of the resources present, and the areas avoided by the proposed Project and alternatives are
among the highest quality sites within the Project area. The Middle Canyon Spring Complex (Hybrid
Assessment of Riparian Condition (HARC) Reach MI-6), which scored the highest in the HARC
assessment, would be avoided under all alternatives, and the cismontane alkali marsh wetland at the
downstream end of Potrero Canyon would be avoided by all except Alternative 2. The least impactful
alternative evaluated, Alternative 7, would avoid permanent impacts to 98 percent of waters of the United
States site wide, including 273.7 of 276.9 acres of special aquatic sites, all areas mapped as Federal
Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) 100-year floodplains on site, and 95 percent of tributary
drainages within the RMDP site. In summary, site-wide avoidance of permanent impacts to waters of the
United States ranges from 86 to 98 percent among the alternatives evaluated in the EIS/EIR.

Although the seven alternatives evaluated in the Draft EIS/EIR represent a reasonable range of
alternatives, two additional alternatives have been included in the Corps' draft 404(b)(1) alternatives
analysis, presented in Appendix F1.0 of this Final EIS/EIR.1 (See draft 404(b)(1) alternatives analysis
found in Appendix F1.0 for a discussion of alternatives and the process utilized to identify the draft Least
Environmentally Damaging Practicable Alternative (Draft LEDPA)). The Draft LEDPA would avoid
permanent impacts to approximately 90 percent of all waters of the United States within the RMDP site,
including 269.2 of 276.9 acres of special aquatic sites, 99 percent of the Santa Clara River mainstem, and
67 percent of tributary drainages.

Response 3

As stated in the comment, the USEPA cannot make a final determination regarding whether the proposed
discharge complies with the Clean Water Act (CWA) section 404(b)(1) Guidelines (hereinafter 404(b)(1)
Guidelines) until it receives the Corps' 404(b)(1) alternatives analysis for the proposed Project. The Corps'
draft 404(b)(1) alternatives analysis has been sent to USEPA for its review prior to the Corps' decision on
the proposed Project, and is included in this Final EIS/EIR (Final EIS/EIR, Appendix F1.0).

Response 4

The comment states that the Santa Clara River is Southern California's longest free-flowing river, and that
the river constitutes an Aquatic Resource of National Importance (ARNI) due to its supporting numerous
federally-listed and otherwise sensitive plants and wildlife species, and because the river supports an
aquifer which provides drinking water to half of the residents in the Santa Clarita Valley. The Corps
acknowledges USEPA's determination and will comply with the elevation procedures stipulated in the
August 1992 Memorandum of Agreement between USEPA and the Department of Army regarding section
404(q) of the CWA. The comment does not address the adequacy of the environmental review provided
by the Draft EIS/EIR. The comment will be included as part of the record and made available to the
decision makers prior to a final decision on the proposed project. However, because the comment does not
raise an environmental issue, no further response is provided.

1 This analysis is herein referred to as the 404(b)(1) alternatives analysis.
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Response 5

The comment states that several of the drainages within the Project area are significant tributaries of the
Santa Clara River and that modification of these tributaries would have potential to adversely impact the
River. The Draft EIS/EIR noted such potential impacts and proposed numerous mitigation measures and
alternatives to either reduce or avoid those impacts. (See Final EIS/EIR, revised Section 4.2,
Geomorphology and Riparian Resources, and revised Section 4.6, Jurisdictional Waters and Streams. In
addition, please also see the Corps' draft 404(b)(1) alternatives analysis found in Appendix F1.0 of the
Final EIS/EIR.)

Response 6

This comment references USEPA's current recommendation regarding the proposed Project. However, the
comment does not address the substance of the Draft EIS/EIR, and, therefore, does not require a further
response. The Corps' draft 404(b)(1) alternatives analysis has been sent to USEPA for its review prior to
the Corps' decision on the proposed Project, and is included in this Final EIS/EIR (Final EIS/EIR,
Appendix F1.0).

Response 7

The comment restates information contained in the PN related to the build characteristics of the proposed
Project and the acreages of existing waters of the United States and wetlands within the Project area. The
comment does not address the content or adequacy of the PN. The comment does not address the adequacy
of the environmental review provided by the EIS/EIR. The comment will be included as part of the record
and made available to the decision makers prior to a final decision on the proposed Project. However,
because the comment does not raise an environmental issue, no further response is provided.

Response 8

The comment presents quantitative descriptions of the proposed Project's impacts on waters of the United
States, which appear to have been calculated based on the information presented in the Draft EIS/EIR.
Because the comment does not address the adequacy of the environmental review provided by the Draft
EIS/EIR, no further response is provided.

Response 9

The comment states that a "key issue" is whether the applicant's project purpose is too narrow to allow
adequate consideration of practicable alternatives. A CWA section 404(b)(1) alternatives analysis involves
specific considerations that may warrant the use of an overall project purpose different from the project
purpose used in a NEPA document. In particular, the overall project purpose used for a 404(b)(1)
alternatives analysis must avoid defining the proposed project so narrowly as to preclude consideration of
alternatives that may be practicable, and should be tailored to the activities covered by the Corps permit.
The overall project purpose defined by the Corps in the draft 404(b)(1) alternatives analysis (Appendix
F1.0), in consideration of the applicant's stated project purpose reflects this concern.

The Corps' overall project purpose is provided below, as excerpted from Appendix F1.0:
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"The 'overall project purpose' is the development of a master planned community with
interrelated villages in the vicinity of the Santa Clarita Valley in northwestern Los
Angeles County that achieves the basic objectives of the Specific Plan by providing a
broad range of land uses of approximately the same size and proportions as approved in
the Specific Plan, including residential, mixed-use, commercial and industrial uses, public
services (schools, parks, etc.), and a water reclamation plant. "

Defining the overall project purpose is a critical step in the alternatives analysis, because the overall
project purpose is used to evaluate what alternatives are practicable. (See 40 C.F.R. § 230.10(a)(2)
defining practicability "in light of overall project purposes.") The Corps has the final responsibility to
define the overall project purpose, but in doing so the Corps should give some deference to the objectives
of the applicant. A number of courts have explained that "it would be bizarre if the Corps were to ignore
the purpose for which the applicant seeks a permit and to substitute a purpose it deems more suitable."
Sylvester v. U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, 882 F.2d 407, 409 (9th Cir. 1989) (quoting Louisiana Wildlife
Federation v. York, 761 F.2d 1044, 1048 (5th Cir. 1985)).

While the Corps needs to consider the applicant's project purpose, it also has a responsibility to ensure that
the statement of overall project purpose is specific enough to allow meaningful analysis of the
practicability of alternatives, but not so narrow as to exclude alternatives unnecessarily, "thus mak[ing]
what is practicable appear impracticable." Sylvester, 882 F.2d at p. 409. Therefore, elements included in
the project purpose and used to evaluate alternatives must be "necessary" and "legitimate," not merely
"incidental" to the basic project purpose.2 Id.

A number of cases involving the issuance of section 404 Permits help to explain the distinction between
"legitimate" and "incidental" elements of the overall project purpose. These cases demonstrate that an
overall project purpose may legitimately include location-specific or even site-specific elements that
foreclose some alternatives when, for example:

 The project is intended to serve a specific community. E.g., Great Rivers Habitat Alliance v.
Army Corps of Engineers, 437 F.Supp. 2d 1019 (E.D. Mo. 2006) (finding that project purpose
properly limited alternatives to sites within city of St. Peters, Missouri, where project was intended
to accommodate economic development of city); Butte Environmental Council v. U.S. Army Corps
of Engineers, 2009 WL 497575, No. 2-08-cv-1316 (E.D. Cal. 2009) (project purpose was to
construct a medium to large sized regional business park with associated roads, utilities and
infrastructure within the City of Redding's sphere of influence); Stewart v. Potts, 996 F. Supp. 668
(S.D. Tex 1998) (project purpose was to provide an affordable, quality public golf course for the
citizens of Lake Jackson); USACOE Permit Elevation Decision, Old Cutler Bay Associates (Oct.
9, 1990) (acceptable project purpose was to construct a viable, upscale residential community with
an associated regulation golf course in the South Dade County area).

 The project is intended to complement a particular development in a specific location or to
redevelop a specific site. E.g., Sylvester v. United States, 882 F.2d 407 (9th Cir. 1989) (project
purpose was to construct an 18-hole, links style, championship golf course and other recreational

2 Put another way, the Corps may not allow components of a project that are merely incidental to the
basic project purpose to "control the Corps' decision-making process." Florida Clean Water Network v.
Grosskruger, 587 F. Supp. 2d 1236, 1246 (M.D. Fla. 2008).
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amenities in conjunction with the development of the proposed Resort at Squaw Creek); Friends of
the Earth v. Hintz, 800 F.2d 822, 833 (9th Cir. 1986) (project purpose was to develop an area
adjacent to sawmill and dock as a "log storage and sorting area"); Nat'l Wildlife Federation v.
Whistler, 27 F.3d 1341 (8th Cir. 1994) (project purpose was to provide boat access to a particular
residential development).

 The project relies on resources or infrastructure found in a certain location. E.g., Northwest
Environmental Defense Center v. Wood, 947 F.Supp. 1371 (D. Or. 1996) (proximity of educated
labor pool, transportation infrastructure, and other amenities justified limiting geographic scope of
analysis to alternative within the area of Eugene, Oregon).

Likewise, a project purpose may legitimately include elements that constrain the size and configuration of
a project when, for example:

 The elements are necessary for consistency with planning decisions made by the local or
regional land use authority. E.g., Florida Clean Water Network, 587 F.Supp. 2d at pp. 1244-
1247 (Corps' project purpose properly included consistency with comprehensive local and regional
planning efforts).

In contrast to these examples, elements that are merely incidental to a project purpose include:

 The exact number of residential units to be included in a development, or the identity of the
designer of a golf course. USACOE Permit Elevation Decision, Old Cutler Bay Associates (Oct.
9, 1990).

 The development of a single source of water to supply both a city and an adjacent water
district. Simmons v. U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, 120 F.3d 664 (7th Cir. 1997) (finding that the
Corps should have considered alternatives that involved the development of separate sources,
because the use of a single source was not essential to the objective of supplying both users with
water).

 The exact view of a waterway from a particular parcel on which an applicant proposed to
build a home. Schmidt v. U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, 2009 WL 579412, No. 2-08-cv-0076
(W.D. Mich. 2009) (finding that the precise view offered by the proposed site was not essential to
the project purpose of building a home).

The Corps, in consideration of the applicant's stated project purpose, has carefully considered the above
authorities in arriving at the statement of overall project purpose. The statement of overall project purpose
differs from the NEPA statement of project purpose in three important ways.

First, the Corps' overall project purpose omits the element (found in the Draft EIS/EIR project purpose) of
providing a spineflower preserve sufficient to comply with the California Endangered Species Act
(CESA). From the standpoint of the draft 404(b)(1) alternatives analysis, the spineflower preserve is not
an essential element of the Project itself. Rather, the Project needs to comply with CESA and potential
impacts to spineflower are appropriately considered as "other significant environment consequences,"
which can prevent an alternative from being the LEDPA. For this reason, the overall project purpose
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statement treats CESA compliance related to spineflower in the same manner as it does compliance with
the federal Endangered Species Act (ESA) and other compliance requirements.

Because the spineflower is a listed species under CESA, any development that results in take of
spineflower must obtain authorization to do so under CESA and must fully mitigate its impacts to
spineflower. The measures needed to comply with CESA are an important element of the proposed
Project, because the proposed Project cannot proceed without them. They may affect the configuration
and practicability of the proposed Project, because areas set aside for spineflower would not be available
for proposed Project infrastructure and facilities. However, for purposes of the draft 404(b)(1) alternatives
analysis it is not appropriate to include these measures in the overall project purpose. They are more
properly viewed as requirements imposed on the proposed Project by regulatory programs -- similar to
other regulatory requirements that the proposed Project is obligated to meet. For example, because the
Project site provides habitat for wildlife species listed as endangered or threatened under the federal ESA,
the Corps will consult with the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS) regarding potential impacts to
such species or their habitat that may occur on the Project site. The USFWS will issue a biological opinion
that will contain terms and conditions for the proposed Project that are needed to avoid jeopardizing the
survival and recovery of any listed species or causing adverse modification to designated critical habitat.
(16 U.S.C. § 1536.) These measures would be included in whatever project alternative is chosen as the
LEDPA.

Excluding the spineflower conservation measures from the overall project purpose does not mean that the
draft 404(b)(1) alternatives analysis will fail to account for impacts to spineflower. Although the
spineflower is an upland species, is not part of the aquatic ecosystem, and is not normally found within
areas subject to Corps jurisdiction, the CWA section 404(b)(1) Guidelines provide a process to consider
impacts to sensitive species that are not part of the aquatic environment. The CWA section 404(b)(1)
Guidelines require the Corps to consider "other significant environmental consequences" as part of the
process of identifying the LEDPA. Consideration of these non-aquatic environmental impacts allows the
Corps to balance the goal of preserving aquatic resources against the possible effects that pursuing that
goal may have on non-aquatic resources.

Second, the Corps' defined overall project purpose for the 404(b)(1) alternatives analysis omits the goal of
"implementing" the Newhall Ranch Specific Plan, which is used in Subsection 1.6 of the EIS/EIR.
Because this language could be construed very narrowly, to require compliance with the exact terms and
specifications of the Specific Plan, the Corps' defined overall project purpose instead includes the
requirement of "achiev[ing] the basic objectives of the Specific Plan." When combined with information
about the major categories of project development (e.g., residential, commercial and public uses) and the
size and location of the proposed Project, this language strikes the proper balance between specificity and
flexibility that is needed for the 404(b)(1) alternatives analysis. It is broad enough to allow consideration
of practicable alternatives that reduce environmental impacts while achieving the basic goals embodied in
the Specific Plan, even if these alternatives deviate from the precise parameters contained in the Specific
Plan.

The Newhall Ranch Specific Plan was prepared pursuant to the provisions of California Government
Code, which allows preparation, review, and adoption of Specific Plans as may be required for the
systematic execution of a General Plan. The Code authorizes jurisdictions to adopt specific plans as policy
documents by resolution, or as regulatory documents by ordinance. (Gov. Code §§ 65450-65457.) In
addition, the Los Angeles County Planning and Zoning Code provides procedures for the processing of
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Specific Plans in Los Angeles County. (Los Angeles County Planning and Zoning Code, Title 22, Chapter
22.46.) Pursuant to those procedures, the Los Angeles County Regional Planning Commission
recommended certification of the Newhall Ranch Specific Plan Program EIR and approval of the Specific
Plan, and the Los Angeles County Board of Supervisors certified the Program EIR and adopted the
Specific Plan on May 27, 2003.

The Specific Plan implements the goals and policies of the Los Angeles County General Plan and Santa
Clarita Valley Area Plan within the Specific Plan Area. The basic land use planning objectives of the
Specific Plan are to:

1. Create a major new community with interrelated Villages that allows for residential, commercial
and industrial development, while preserving significant natural resources, important landforms
and open areas.

2. Avoid leapfrog development and accommodate projected regional growth in a location which is
adjacent to existing and planned infrastructure, urban services, transportation corridors, and major
employment centers.

3. Cluster development within the site to preserve regionally significant natural resource areas,
sensitive habitat, and major landforms.

4. Provide development and transitional land use patterns which do not conflict with surrounding
communities and land uses.

5. Arrange land uses to reduce vehicle miles traveled and energy consumption.

6. Provide a complementary and supportive array of land uses which will enable development of a
community with homes, shopping, employment, schools, recreation, cultural and worship
facilities, public services, and open areas.

7. Organize development into Villages to create a unique identity and sense of community for each.

8. Design Villages in which a variety of higher intensity residential and nonresidential land uses are
located in proximity to each other and to major road corridors and transit stops.

9. Establish land uses and development regulations which permit a wide range of housing densities,
types, styles, prices, and tenancy (for sale and rental).

10. Designate sites for needed public facilities such as schools, fire stations, libraries, water
reclamation plant and parks.

11. Allow for the development of community services and amenities by the public and private sectors,
such as medical facilities, child care, colleges, worship facilities, cultural facilities, and
commercial recreation.

12. Create a physically safe environment by avoiding building on fault lines and avoiding or
correcting other geologically unstable landforms; by constructing flood control infrastructure to
protect urban areas; and by implementing a fuel modification program to protect against wildfire.

The Specific Plan also includes the following Economic Objectives:

1. Adopt development regulations which provide flexibility to respond to and adjust to changing
economic and market conditions over the life of Newhall Ranch.
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2. Provide a tax base to support public services.

3. Adopt development regulations and guidelines which allow site, parking, and facility sharing and
other innovations which reduce the costs of providing public services.

In addition to the basic objectives listed above, the approved Specific Plan also included objectives related
to Mobility (five objectives); Parks, Recreation and Open Space (six objectives); and Resource
Conservation (nine objectives), which are not considered to be "basic" objectives of the Specific Plan and
are not included in the Corps' defined overall Project purpose. These objectives complement the basic
economic and land-use objectives, and are listed in full in Section 2.1 of the Specific Plan.

Given the extent of the exercise of local government authority, it is reasonable for the Corps to take the
years of planning and study that produced the Specific Plan into account in defining the Corps' overall
project purpose. Friends of the Earth v. Hintz, 800 F.2d at p. 833; Louisiana Wildlife Federation v. York,
761 F.2d at p. 1048. Specifically, because the basic objectives of the Specific Plan represents many years
of the County's planning efforts and identifies the essential elements that are necessary to meet the
County's objectives for the proposed Project, it is appropriate to include the basic objectives of the Specific
Plan as an element of the overall project purpose under the CWA section 404(b)(1) Guidelines.

Taking the Specific Plan into account is consistent with the Corps' regulations, which state that state and
local governments have primary responsibility for land use decisions and that the Corps normally accepts
those decisions. (33 C.F.R. § 320.4(j)(2).) Case law also shows that it is proper for the Corps, in defining
the overall project purpose, to take into account the objectives of local land use and planning authorities.

Third, the overall project purpose for the 404(b)(1) alternatives analysis omits the goal of "implement[ing]
the RMDP component of the proposed Project," as described in the EIS/EIR at Subsection 1.6. The intent
of the RMDP is to facilitate implementation of development under the Specific Plan. This goal can be
achieved without including the exact details of the RMDP in the overall project purpose, because an
alternative that does not provide adequate infrastructure to achieve the basic objectives of the Specific Plan
would not be considered practicable and therefore could not be the LEDPA. Omitting the RMDP from the
overall project purpose allows the consideration of alternatives that achieve the basic objectives of the
Specific Plan, even if they rely on infrastructure that differs somewhat from that described in the RMDP.

Achieving the basic objectives of the Specific Plan necessarily requires development-related infrastructure,
including roads, bridges and road crossing culverts, bank stabilization/protection, drainage facilities, water
quality control facilities, and trails. The infrastructure is described in the RMDP, which is intended to
facilitate the implementation of the Specific Plan. In addition, the RMDP describes the conservation and
mitigation measures that are intended to ensure that the proposed Project complies with state and federal
environmental protection requirements. (Draft EIS/EIR, p. 2.0-8.) In recognition of this relationship
between the Specific Plan and the RMDP, the Draft EIS/EIR states that the NEPA project purpose is "to
implement the Specific Plan . . . and, at the same time, implement the RMDP component of the proposed
Project." (EIS/EIR, Subsection 1.6, Project Purpose and Need/Project Objectives.)

It is unnecessary to include the RMDP as an element of the overall project purpose for the 404(b)(1)
alternatives analysis. To the extent that the infrastructure described in the RMDP is necessary to achieve
the basic objectives of the Specific Plan, the need for that infrastructure is adequately captured by
including the basic Specific Plan objectives in the Corps' defined overall project purpose. An alternative
that does not allow for development of sufficient infrastructure to facilitate development consistent with
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the basic objectives of the Specific Plan may not be considered practicable. On the other hand, an
alternative that achieves the basic objectives of the Specific Plan should be explored, and may be
considered practicable under the CWA section 404(b)(1) Guidelines (depending on consistency with other
criteria), even if it relies on infrastructure/facilities that differ somewhat from those described in the
RMDP. Including consistency with the RMDP as an element of the overall project purpose for the
404(b)(1) alternatives analysis could unnecessarily curtail analysis of such alternatives.

For the same reasons, requiring compliance with the precise conservation and mitigation measures
described in the RMDP would define the overall project purpose too narrowly for the 404(b)(1)
alternatives analysis. First, to the extent that the RMDP addresses aquatic resources, the Corps must
exercise its independent judgment regarding the extent of avoidance and mitigation of impacts that is
necessary to comply with the CWA section 404(b)(1) Guidelines. Second, to the extent that the RMDP
conservation and mitigation measures pertain to non-aquatic resources, strict adherence to the RMDP
could unnecessarily constrain consideration of alternatives that otherwise have the potential to achieve the
basic objectives of the Specific Plan. Therefore, consistency with the RMDP will not be included as an
element of the overall project purpose in the draft 404(b)(1) alternatives analysis for the proposed Project.
The conservation goals of the RMDP will be considered under the rubric of "other significant
environmental consequences," similar to the treatment of the proposed spineflower preserve discussed
above.

In consideration of the applicant's stated project purpose, the Corps has defined an overall project purpose
statement, that, as described above, ensures that the alternatives analysis is not unnecessarily constrained
by elements that are not essential to the proposed Project. The changes will allow consideration of all
practicable alternatives that have the potential to reduce impacts to the aquatic environment, consistent
with the CWA section 404(b)(1) Guidelines.

Response 10

The comment states that USEPA will provide comments on the overall project purpose even though
USEPA has not reviewed the draft 404(b)(1) alternatives analysis based on an assumption that the overall
project purpose will be the same as that stated in the Draft EIS/EIR. Although the Corps' defined overall
project purpose included in the draft 404(b)(1) alternatives analysis is generally consistent with that used
in the Draft EIS/EIR, it has been revised, consistent with the CWA section 404(b)(1) Guidelines. For more
information, please see Response 9, above.

Response 11

The comment cites the Guidelines, stating that for non-water dependent projects proposing to fill wetlands,
the applicant must rebut the presumption that less damaging alternatives that do not involve filling special
aquatic sites are available. The Corps acknowledges that there is a presumption for non-water dependent
projects, that practicable alternatives exist that do not involve discharges to special aquatic sites and that
those alternatives have less adverse impact on the aquatic ecosystem. The 404(b)(1) alternatives analysis
provides information concerning this presumption.

Response 12

The comment states that the Corps must take the applicant's purpose into consideration, and may also
consider local plans such as the County-approved Specific Plan, but that the Corps must ensure that the
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Corps' defined overall project purpose is not so narrowly defined as to constrain the draft 404(b)(1)
alternatives analysis. The Corps has considered both the CWA section 404(b)(1) Guidelines, available
guidance, and case law in defining an overall project purpose that takes into account the basic objectives of
the Specific Plan approved by the County while ensuring that the overall project purpose does not unduly
constrain the analysis of alternatives. For further details regarding this process, please see Response 9,
above.

Response 13

The comment states that the applicant's overall project purpose is best described as "the development of a
master-planned community," that this purpose is not water-dependant, and that the Project area contains
special aquatic sites. The Corps concurs that the Project area contains special aquatic sites, specifically 268
acres of jurisdictional wetlands within the Santa Clara River mainstem and in the Salt Creek and Potrero
Canyon tributaries. The Corps does not agree that "development of a master-planned community" fully
describes the overall project purpose, although it may be a suitable statement of the basic project purpose.
The Corps has defined the basic project purpose to be shelter (a non-water dependent purpose), and has
defined the overall project purpose to be "the development of a master planned community with
interrelated Villages in the vicinity of the Santa Clarita Valley in northwestern Los Angeles County that
achieves the Basic Objectives of the Specific Plan by providing a broad range of land uses of
approximately the same size and proportions as approved in the Specific Plan, including residential,
mixed-use, commercial and industrial uses, public services (schools, parks, etc.), a water reclamation plant,
and large tracts of open space. The Basic Objectives of the Specific Plan, which are set forth in the
Specific Plan, adopted May 27, 2003." These definitions are used in the Corps' draft 404(b)(1) alternatives
analysis for the proposed Project, presented in Appendix F1.0 of the Final EIS/EIR.

Response 14

The comment states the Corps should steer the applicant towards alternatives that do not impact special
aquatic sites, and that of the alternatives evaluated in the Draft EIS/EIR. As discussed in Response 2,
above, the Draft EIS/EIR described various levels of avoidance of special aquatic sites. The 404(b)(1)
alternatives analysis analyzes the practicability of alternatives that avoid the special aquatic sites located
within the Specific Plan area.

Response 15

The comment states USEPA's concern that the overall project purpose stated in the Draft EIS/EIR is overly
narrow, and suggests the use of a broader statement of purpose such as "construction of a high-density
housing and commercial project." The Corps' defined overall project purpose utilized in the 404(b)(1)
alternatives analysis does not refer to implementation of the RMDP. Instead, the overall project purpose
refers to attaining the basic objectives of the Specific Plan, consistent with the suggestion by USEPA that
the project purpose should "encompass these broader plans as set forth in the Specific Plan." The Corps
believes that this overall project purpose allows sufficient flexibility in the proposed Project design to
accommodate any practicable alternative that is found to attain the basic objectives of the Specific Plan
while reducing adverse impacts to the aquatic ecosystem. However, the Corps does not believe that an
overall project purpose as broad as that suggested by USEPA -- i.e., "construction of a large scale, high
density housing and commercial project" -- would allow for meaningful analysis of the practicability of
alternatives. The overall project purpose is properly related to the many years of effort by Los Angeles
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County to develop the Specific Plan, within northwestern Los Angeles County, without providing
reference to specific numbers of houses or acreages of development that would inappropriately limit the
alternatives analysis. For more information about the overall project purpose, please see Response 9,
above.

Response 16

The comment states that the basic premise of the section 404 permitting program is that no discharge of fill
material into waters of the United States shall be permitted if a less damaging, practicable alternative
exists, or if the proposed discharge would cause significant degradation of the nation's waters. This
comment contains statements of legal principles, and requires no response.

Response 17

The comment states that for a project to be permitted, it must be demonstrated that practicable steps
towards impact avoidance, minimization, and compensation ("mitigation sequencing" requirement) have
occurred. This comment contains statements of legal principles, and requires no response. As described in
Response 2, the Draft EIS/EIR contained a range of alternatives that demonstrated avoidance and
minimization of impacts.

Response 18

The comment states that avoidance is the first step in determining whether a proposed project constitutes
the LEDPA, and cites the CWA section 404(b)(1) Guidelines' requirement that a discharge shall not be
permitted if a less environmentally damaging practicable alternative exists. This comment contains
statements of legal principles, and requires no response. As described in Response 2, the Draft EIS/EIR
contained a range of alternatives that demonstrated avoidance and minimization of impacts.

Response 19

The comment states that seven alternatives were evaluated in the Draft EIS/EIR, that the applicant's
proposed Project had the greatest level of impact among the alternatives evaluated, and that the applicant's
proposed Project did not appear to follow the mitigation sequencing requirement. As required by CEQA
and NEPA, the Draft EIS/EIR evaluated the environmental impacts of the proposed Project, as well as the
effects of reasonable alternatives that would avoid or substantially lessen those impacts. Alternative 2 was
the applicant's proposed Project, and was not characterized in the Draft EIS/EIR as the Corps' preferred
NEPA alternative or the LEDPA. Under NEPA, the federal lead agency may, but is not required to,
identify a preferred alternative in a draft EIS, however they must identify a preferred alternative in the
Final EIS (40 C.F.R. § 1502.14(e)). In this case, the Corps did not identify a preferred alternative in the
Draft EIS/EIR. The Corps' preferred alternative (i.e., the Draft LEDPA) is identified in Subsection 5.13 of
the Final EIS/EIR. Because the purpose for the alternatives analysis under CEQA and NEPA is
identifying ways to reduce the environmental impacts of a proposal, it is logical that the applicant's
proposal would have the highest level of impact; alternatives having impacts greater than those of the
proposed Project are contrary to this purpose and evaluation of such alternatives is not required.
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Response 20

As the comment states further avoidance of waters is necessary before formulation of the LEDPA. Please
refer to the Corps' 404(b)(1) alternatives analysis for a preliminary evaluation of compliance with the
CWA section 404(b)(1) Guidelines, including avoidance, minimization, and compensation.

Response 21

The comment points out slight differences in the scope of alternatives analysis required by NEPA and by
the CWA section 404(b)(1) Guidelines, and states that it is unclear whether Alternatives 3 through 7 in the
Draft EIS/EIR meet the definition of "practicable" alternatives under section 404. The Corps' draft
404(b)(1) alternatives analysis specifically discusses the required practicability factors and reaches a
preliminary conclusion regarding the practicability of each alternative as well as providing additional
information regarding the practicability of avoiding and minimizing impacts to specific resource types and
tributaries.

Response 22

The comment states USEPA's understanding that the 404(b)(1) alternatives analysis for the proposed
Project has not yet been prepared, and requests that USEPA be given the opportunity to review and
comment on the analysis when it becomes available. The USEPA is correct in its understanding that the
404(b)(1) alternatives analysis was not completed at the time the PN and Draft EIS/EIR were released for
public review and comment. However, a 404(b)(1) alternatives analysis has been subsequently completed,
by the Corps, and is included in Appendix F1.0 of the Final EIS/EIR.

Response 23

The comment states that in order for the Corps permitting process to proceed, the preferred alternative
identified in the Draft EIS/EIR should also be considered the LEDPA. The Corps understands and concurs
with this point. The Draft LEDPA, as determined by the Corps' draft 404(b)(1) alternatives analysis (found
in Appendix F1.0 of the Final EIS/EIR), is constructed from elements of the seven alternatives evaluated
in the Draft EIS/EIR, and a stand-alone analysis of this alternative has been included in the Final EIS/EIR.
The Draft LEDPA is identified as the Corps' preferred alternative in revised Section 5.0 of the Final
EIS/EIR, thereby making the EIS/EIR and the 404(b)(1) alternatives analysis consistent in this regard. The
commentor is incorrect that the LEDPA is the "alternative with the least impacts to the aquatic ecosystem."
As stated at 40 C.F.R. Part 230.10(a), "except as provided under 404(b)(2), no discharge shall be permitted
if there is a practicable alternative to the proposed discharge which would have less adverse impact on the
aquatic ecosystem, so long as the alternative does not have other significant adverse environmental
consequences." The commentor's proposed definition of the LEDPA omits the "practicability" concept
required by federal law and is inconsistent with the regulations at 40 C.F.R. Part 230.

Response 24

See Response 4, above.
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Response 25

The comment asserts that impacts to the river may be unacceptable due to the net loss of 157 acres within
the 100-year river floodplain and 4.43 acres of waters of the United States within the River itself, and that
the significance criteria in the Draft EIS/EIR for flooding evaluated only flood hazards, and not impacts to
floodplains themselves. As noted in Executive Order (EO) 11988, one of the primary goals of studying
impacts to floodplains is to "minimize the impact of floods on human safety, health and welfare." (EO
11988, Section 1.) Thus, the Draft EIS/EIR's focus on flood hazards is appropriate for carrying out the
intent of the floodplain EO. Furthermore, the amount of area covered by the 100-year floodplain discussed
by the commentor is distinct from, and serves a different purpose than, the limits of waters of the United
States, which extend only to the ordinary high water mark in the absence of adjacent wetlands and are the
Corps' primary regulatory concern. The analysis of the floodplain was further analyzed in the Draft
EIS/EIR under Sections 4.2 , Geomorphology and Riparian Resources, 4.4, Water Quality, and 4.5,
Biological Resources. Please also see revised Sections 4.2, 4.4, and 4.5 of the Final EIS/EIR.

For clarification, under the proposed Project, there would be a net loss of approximately 124 acres of the
Santa Clara River 100-year floodplain. Geographic Information System (GIS) supported hydraulic
modeling (Hydrologic Engineering Centers River Analysis System (HEC-RAS) model, and thus more up-
to-date than the FEMA mapped floodplain) conducted to support the Draft EIS/EIR (Figure 4.5-61)
identifies 1,408 acres of 100-year floodplain in the existing condition, of which 293 acres are considered
"disturbed" in the form of cultivated agricultural fields, farm roads and other agricultural facilities. The net
reduction in 100-year floodplain acreage is comprised of 133.5 acres of disturbed land. Therefore, the net
reduction of 100-year Santa Clara River floodplain is predominantly comprised of disturbed agricultural
land, rather than natural riparian habitat within and adjacent to the River.

Response 26

The comment discusses the requirements of Federal EOs pertaining to floodplains, including EO 11988
(Floodplain Management) and a draft revised EO requiring federal agencies to avoid placing fill material
in floodplains to the maximum extent practicable. The comment further states that the proposed Project is
inconsistent with the intent of these EOs due to the placement of fill material within 157 acres of the river's
100-year floodplain. The draft EO is not legally binding on the federal agencies at this time. Nonetheless,
consistent with EO 11988 and the draft EO, Section 4.1, Surface Water Hydrology and Flood Control, of
the Draft EIS/EIR discussed floodplain impacts in detail, and the 404(b)(1) alternatives analysis discussed
the practicability of a floodplain avoidance alternative. See also, Response 25, above, and revised Section
4.1 of the Final EIS/EIR.

Response 27

The comment states that the proposed Project poses significant and possibly unacceptable effects on the
Santa Clara River due to the proposed impacts within the on-site tributaries, and lists several stream
functions performed by ephemeral and intermittent drainages, including hydrologic connectivity, energy
dissipation, sediment transport, groundwater recharge, biogeochemical processes, seed storage, and
providing stopover habitat for wildlife. The Draft EIS/EIR, Section 6.0, Cumulative Impacts, included a
full discussion of the proposed Project's potential direct, indirect, secondary, and cumulative impacts
related to Section 4.1, Surface Water Hydrology and Flood Control, Section 4.2, Geomorphology and
Riparian Resources, Section 4.4, Water Quality, Section 4.5, Biological Resources and Section 4.6,
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Jurisdictional Waters and Streams; but concluded that those impacts would be mitigated to a less-than-
significant level after implementation of Specific Plan mitigation and the mitigation recommended in the
Draft EIS/EIR. To address the USEPA's concerns on effects to ephemeral tributaries, the Draft LEDPA
includes additional avoidance and minimization of impacts to tributaries in the Project area. For additional
information, please see additional analysis in Appendix F1.0 of the Final EIS/EIR.

Response 28

The comment identifies some of the effects that urbanization can have on ephemeral tributaries, and states
that USEPA would, therefore, expect the amount and scope of fill proposed to significantly impact the
affected tributaries, as well as the river mainstem. The Specific Plan site is large and contains several
tributaries to the Santa Clara River. As discussed in the 404(b)(1) alternatives analysis, a certain amount
of site grading is necessary to obtain a sufficient buildable area to accomplish the basic objectives set forth
in the Specific Plan, as further defined by the Corps' overall project purpose. As discussed in further detail
in Response 29, any project impacts related to river and/or tributary modification were determined to be
mitigated to a less-than-significant level with the mitigation included in the Specific Plan and additional
measures (revised Mitigation Measure BIO-2 through Mitigation Measure BIO-16, and Mitigation
Measures SW-1 through SW-7, recommended in the Draft EIS/EIR, Section 4.5, Biological Resources,
and Section 4.6, Jurisdictional Waters and Streams, respectively).

Response 29

The comment identifies some of the services provided to higher-order waters by intact, lower-order
streams, and states that the loss of such streams results in increased need for flood control facilities and for
drinking water and wastewater infrastructure.

This comment pertains to potential proposed Project impacts to tributaries and their related impacts to the
Santa Clara River. Potential impacts to the geomorphic function of both the tributaries and the Santa Clara
River were evaluated using the results of the HARC discussed in the Draft EIS/EIR, Section 4.6,
Jurisdictional Waters and Streams. For the tributaries, the impact analysis provided in the Draft EIS/EIR,
Section 4.2, Geomorphology and Riparian Resources, uses the combined HARC Area Weighted (AW)
score for all of the tributaries rather than the individual HARC AW scores for each tributary in order to
evaluate the overall impacts of the proposed Project and alternatives on geomorphic function. In some
cases, a reduction in geomorphic function may occur in one tributary but is offset by an increase in
geomorphic function in another tributary. Accordingly, for the tributaries, the overall net HARC AW
score for all of the tributaries is used to determine impacts for the proposed Project and each alternative.
In regards to the Santa Clara River, the analysis uses the HARC AW scores for the specified parameters as
well as the pre- and post-Project hydraulic and sediment transport modeling results, which are used as an
additional indicator of impacts within the River Corridor.

As discussed in the Draft EIS/EIR, Section 4.2, Geomorphology and Riparian Resources, the HARC
analysis indicates that, overall, the proposed Project would result in substantial changes to the geomorphic
function of the tributaries with net losses observed for the source water and hydroperiod and net gains
observed for the floodplain connection, surface water persistence, and flood prone area metrics. In total,
the proposed Project would result in a net loss of 17.28 hydrology AW-score units, and overall the Total
HARC AW-score has a net loss of 7.17 units within the tributaries. Absent mitigation, the loss in HARC
AW-score units would be a significant impact.
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Mitigation Measures SW-1 through SW-3 proposed in the Draft EIS/EIR, Section 4.6, Jurisdictional
Waters and Streams, increase post-Project AW-score units through enhancement of areas within Salt
Creek. Accordingly, the post-Project AW-score units will be required to exceed the existing conditions and
thereby result in a net lift to geomorphic function. These mitigation measures also specify that the success
criteria for mitigation sites should take into consideration the functions targeted for "lift" through
mitigation. The functional lift obtained through avoidance and restoration must be greater than the loss of
total HARC AW-score units. In addition, the impacts to geomorphology to the tributary drainages would
be further reduced through the implementation of Project-specific Mitigation Measure GRR-4. This
measure requires that instream channel design features be incorporated to control potential
hydromodification impacts to geomorphology and riparian resources. Accordingly, the net loss in HARC
hydrology AW-score units, presented in Table 4.2-15 of the Draft EIS/EIR, would be offset by the
required net gain in the Total AW-score units within the tributaries as specified in Mitigation Measure
SW-3 and as a result of implementation of Mitigation Measures SW-1 and SW-2. The basis of design for
the tributary streams described in the impact analysis considered current site conditions, and set as a
performance standard that the restored channels must convey sediment under future conditions in a
"dynamically stable condition" (neither long-term erosion nor deposition) and that they support the
proposed native revegetation program. Accordingly, the impacts of the RMDP to the geomorphic function
of the tributaries with the implementation of Mitigation Measures SW-1 through SW-3 and GRR-4 are
considered less than significant.

Within the mainstem of the Santa Clara River, the HARC hydrology analysis, included in the Draft
EIS/EIR, Appendix 4.6, indicates that the proposed Project would result in only minor changes to the
geomorphic function of the Santa Clara River with small decreases in the source water and floodplain
connection metrics. In total, the proposed Project would result in a net loss of 2.70 hydrology AW-score
units but would increase the total HARC AW-score units by 42.85. The overall increase in HARC AW-
score units is primarily attributed to the benefits provided by the proposed Project to riparian habitat as
discussed in Section 4.6, Jurisdictional Waters and Streams, of the Draft EIS/EIR. In general, the HARC
analysis supports the conclusion that the relatively minor impacts to the hydrologic processes of the Santa
Clara River do not have an overall negative effect on the geomorphic function of the River (e.g., ability to
support riparian habitat).

In addition to the HARC analysis, potential impacts to the Santa Clara River were also evaluated in
Sections 4.1 and 4.2 of the Draft EIS/EIR. Specifically, the analysis of Section 4.1 of the Draft EIS/EIR
used HEC-RAS model results to determine the floodplain area and hydraulic parameters for existing
conditions and conditions following Project implementation. Regarding flows, the model was used to
evaluate existing and post-Project conditions in the Santa Clara River for the 2-, 5-, 10-, 20-, 50-, and 100-
year flow events. A comprehensive summary of the model results is provided in PACE Floodplain
Hydraulics Impacts Assessment for the Santa Clara River (PACE, 2008). The model results indicate that
there would be minimal if any change in maximum depth, average velocity, friction slope, top width, area
and total shear from existing conditions at a location approximately four miles downstream of the Project
boundary (or four miles downstream of the Los Angeles County/Ventura County line). In addition, the
Draft EIS/EIR incorporates by reference the previously certified Newhall Ranch environmental
documentation. The HEC-RAS analysis included in Section 2.3 of the Newhall Ranch Revised Additional
Analysis (ISI, 2003) also considers flows to a point approximately four miles downstream of the Project
site (four miles downstream of the Los Angeles County/Ventura County line). The data from the PACE,
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2008 analysis and from Section 2.3 of the Newhall Ranch Additional Analysis for the referenced
downstream reach are presented in the tables below:

Average Hydraulic Parameters in Santa Clara River for the Reach downstream of
the Project Site (Located at a Point Approximately 4-Miles Downstream of Project

Site, Within Ventura County [HEC-RAS River Station-to-Station 3080-1000])
(PACE, 2008)

Alt. No. Max
Depth (ft)

Avg.
Velocity

(fps)

Friction
Slope
(ft/ft)

Area
(sq.ft)

Top
Width

(ft)

Total
Shear
(psf)

2-Year Storm Event
Existing 3.1 4.4 0.0050 652.2 360.9 0.77
Alt. 2 3.1 4.4 0.0050 652.3 361.0 0.77
Delta 0 0 0 0.1 0.1 0

5-year Storm Event
Existing 5.6 5.7 0.0049 1691.7 504.0 1.44
Alt. 2 5.6 5.7 0.0049 1692.0 504.8 1.44
Delta 0 0 0 0.3 0.8 0

10-Year Storm Event
Existing 7.4 5.7 0.0049 2974.1 666.5 1.89
Alt. 2 7.4 5.7 0.0049 3009.8 666.4 1.92
Delta 0 0 0 35.7 -0.1 0.3

20-Year Storm Event
Existing 9.2 6.3 0.0048 4407.3 800.4 1.99
Alt. 2 9.2 6.3 0.0048 4407.3 800.4 1.99
Delta 0 0 0 0 0 0

50-Year Storm Event
Existing 11.6 7.0 0.0047 6658.2 968.5 2.32
Alt. 2 11.7 6.9 0.0048 6774.3 970.5 2.39
Delta 0.1 -0.1 0.0001 116.1 2.0 0.07

100-Year Storm Event
Existing 13.5 7.7 0.0046 8495.0 1053.7 2.66
Alt. 2 13.6 7.6 0.0047 8722.3 1056.0 2.85
Delta 0.1 -0.1 0.0001 227.3 2.3 0.19
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Hydraulic Parameters (With Dissipation Downstream of County Line) in Santa Clara River for the Cross-Section Located Approximately 4-Miles
Downstream of Project Site, Within Ventura County [HEC-RAS River Station 1000]) (Sikand, July 14, 2000)

Discharge
Frequency

Existing Q
Total (cfs)

Proposed Q
Total (cfs)

Change in
Q (cfs)

Existing
Velocity

(ft/s)

Proposed
Velocity

(ft/s)

Velocity
Increase

(ft)

Existing
Depth (ft)

Proposed
Depth (ft)

Depth
Increase

(ft)

Slope
(ft/ft)

2-Year 2700 2700 0 4.59 4.59 0 1.51 1.51 0 0.004

5-Year 8800 8800 0 6.84 6.84 0 3.04 3.04 0

10-Year 15975 15975 0 8.41 8.41 0 4.33 4.33 0

20-Year 25815 25815 0 9.94 9.94 0 5.74 5.74 0

50-Year 43950 43950 0 11.47 11.47 0 8.05 8.05 0

100-Year 62190 62190 0 13 13 0 9.66 9.66 0

Capital Q 174200 174400 200 21.79 21.79 0 14.26 14.27 0.01
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Regarding downstream sediment transport, the analysis of Section 4.2 of the Draft EIS/EIR concluded that
there would be no significant changes in local patterns of sediment deposition and erosion. To minimize
erosion, erosion resistant materials such as concrete, soil cement or secured rip-rap would be used
according to the standards, criteria, and specifications developed by the Los Angeles County Department
of Public Works (DPW) to ensure long-term stability (Mitigation Measure GRR-3). The specific
improvements for each drainage area would be designed as part of the final drainage plans prepared to
DPW standards during the subdivision process. (Mitigation Measures SP-4.2-5 [DPW plan and map
approvals] and SP-4.2-6 [DPW-approved permanent erosion control measures].) Incorporation and
implementation of proper design, regulatory compliance, facility maintenance, and specified mitigation
measures will reduce the impact of erosion and/or downstream deposition to a less-than-significant level.

The comment will be included as part of the record and made available to the decision makers prior to a
final decision on the proposed project.

References:

The following references were used or relied upon, are available for public review upon request to the
Corps or CDFG, and are incorporated by reference:

Impact Sciences, Inc. 2003. Revised Additional Analysis to the Newhall Ranch Specific Plan and Water
Reclamation Plan Final Environmental Impact Report. Project #94087. SCH #95011015. Prepared
for the Los Angeles County Department of Regional Planning. May 2003.

Pacific Advanced Civil Engineering, Inc., 2008. Newhall Ranch River Fluvial Study Phase 2. January
2008.

Sikand Engineering Associates. 2000. Supplemental Report for Newhall Ranch Santa Clara River HEC-
RAS Calculations. July 14, 2000.

Response 30

The comment underscores the ecological, economic, and public health-related values of ephemeral
streambeds, and states that in many watersheds, impacts to ephemeral streams have been either
unmitigated or mitigated out-of-kind. The Draft EIS/EIR Mitigation Measures ensure that at least 1:1 in-
kind mitigation will occur for tributary and river impacts, and on-site mitigation remains the preferred
approach (see revised Mitigation Measures BIO-2, SW-6 and SW-7). The commentor does not address the
substance of the Draft EIS/EIR, and no further response is provided.

Response 31

The comment summarizes Comments 24 through 30, and asserts that the proposed Project poses
unacceptable impacts to the river through removal of much of the floodplain, and through
elimination/degradation of functions in the river mainstem caused by proposed fill in the tributaries. This
comment addresses the contents of the PN, which were addressed in Responses 24 through 30. However,
it appears these statements were made prior to consideration of the Final EIS/EIR and the 404(b)(1)
alternatives analysis.
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Response 32

The comment asserts that the proposed Project's impacts on the river are substantial, unacceptable, and
contrary to the goals of the CWA. This comment addresses the contents of the PN, which were addressed
in Responses 24 through 30. However, it appears these statements were made prior to consideration of
the Final EIS/EIR and the 404(b)(1) alternatives analysis.

Response 33

The comment states that USEPA is particularly concerned about impacts within the Potrero Canyon
tributary, and restates information contained in the Draft EIS/EIR related to the acreages of waters of the
United States, both existing and impacted by the proposed Project, within Potrero Canyon. This comment
is an introduction to comments that follow. No further response is provided.

Response 34

The comment notes the presence of a cismontane alkali marsh within Potrero Canyon; and points out the
rebuttable presumption in CWA-related regulations that, where a discharge is proposed into a special
aquatic site, all practicable alternatives that do not involve discharges into special aquatic sites are
presumed to have lesser impacts on the aquatic ecosystem. As stated above, the Corps agrees with the
portion of the comment that discusses the "rebuttable presumption" related to special aquatic sites. The
Corps acknowledges that portions of Potrero Canyon do contain special aquatic sites. Avoidance and
minimization of impacts to wetlands in Potrero Canyon have been considered by the Corps in the draft
404(b)(1) alternatives analysis, presented in Appendix F1.0 of this Final EIS/EIR.

Response 35

The comment restates information contained in the Draft EIS/EIR related to the acreages of proposed fill
within wetlands and non-wetland waters of the United States within Potrero Canyon. The comment does
not address the content or adequacy of the PN or the Draft EIS/EIR; therefore, no further response is
provided. The commentor is correct that under Alternative 2, the lower Potrero wetlands could become
isolated. Alternatives 3-7 discussed in the Draft EIS/EIR would not result in isolation of the lower Potrero
wetlands. The Corps' draft 404(b)(1) alternatives analysis presented in Appendix F1.0 of the Final
EIS/EIR includes a Draft LEDPA that would avoid isolating these wetlands.

Response 36

The comment restates information contained in the Draft EIS/EIR related to the high functional quality of
the Potrero Canyon tributary, the acreage of mitigation required under the ratios presented in the Draft
EIS/EIR, and the extent to which impacts in Potrero Canyon would be mitigated at an off-site location.
Under the Draft LEDPA identified in the draft 404(b)(1) alternatives analysis (Final EIS/EIR Appendix
F1.0), mitigation for riparian impacts within Potrero Canyon would be implemented entirely on site; that
is, within Potrero Canyon and not at an off-site location. Under the Draft LEDPA identified in the draft
404(b)(1) alternatives analysis (Final EIS/EIR Appendix F1.0), mitigation for riparian impacts within
Potrero Canyon would be implemented entirely on site; that is, within Potrero Canyon and not at an off-
site location. The comment does not address the content or adequacy of the PN or the Draft EIS/EIR; no
response is provided.
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Response 37

The commentor states that it believes further avoidance of cismontane alkali wetland and ephemeral
tributary is necessary in Potrero Canyon because it will be difficult if not impossible to replace and
mitigate these resources.

The Corps' draft 404(b)(1) alternatives analysis concluded that avoidance of cismontane alkali wetlands in
Potrero Canyon was not practicable. However, under the Draft LEDPA, cismontane alkali marsh (CAM)
vegetation is planned to be restored downstream of the Potrero Canyon project fill area on a 19-acre
agricultural field and pastureland that may necessitate some micro-topographical grading. It is likely, due
to numerous site conditions observed, that this field will be easily converted into a CAM habitat area. Prior
to intensive agricultural activities, this field likely supported CAM. This conclusion is based on the
following observed site characteristics:

 Site soils present similar textural and chemical characteristics as found in areas currently
supporting CAM vegetation. These factors include fine-textured silty soils and hypersalinity.
Hypersalinity at the CAM mitigation site is a key component of CAM ecology that excludes other
freshwater and brackish marsh species from establishing within CAM-occupied sites.

 Subsurface hydrology appears to be similar to areas supporting CAM vegetation. Groundwater
depth and movement is similar to CAM-occupied sites within Potrero Canyon. In existing CAM
areas, groundwater depth was measured from December 2006 through December 2007, to a
maximum of 7.13 feet below land surface during this period. Within the proposed CAM mitigation
site, groundwater was measured at depth maximum of 7.9 feet below land surface.

 CAM is present immediately downstream of the proposed CAM mitigation site in a shallow
drainage swale that is hydraulically connected to the proposed CAM mitigation site. This
proximity suggests a shared hydrology and soils that will support CAM vegetation.

 The proposed CAM mitigation site will retain a significant watershed area that provides overland
sheet flow across the site during winter rain events. The low intensity-low volume prolonged-
duration sheet flow is characteristic of CAM sites throughout the valley. It is not known what
contribution this surface hydrology makes to sustain CAM vegetation, but the similar
characteristic of the mitigation site will mimic existing CAM-occupied sites. Sheet flow is
expected to provide winter soil saturation at the ground surface and slowly dry through spring
months. This dry down period likely protects CAM sites from leaching salinity from the soil while
providing needed soil saturation that maintains CAM vegetation.

Beyond the similar site characteristics shared between the existing and proposed CAM sites, the mitigation
approach to be implemented is designed to support successful establishment of self-sustaining CAM
vegetation and ecological functions and services. The following features of the mitigation approach are
designed to support mitigation success:

 The existing unpaved road and culvert drainage structure that is present at the downstream edge of
the mitigation site will be topographically modified to augment down-canyon sheet flow from the
mitigation site to the existing CAM vegetation. Similarly, the unpaved road south of the proposed
mitigation site will be modified to augment surface hydrology connects to the upland watershed
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south of the mitigation area. These land alterations are intended to create appropriate winter sheet
flow, soil saturation, and local groundwater replenishment during winter months. The restored
hydraulic system will promote the desired annual soil wetting/dry-down cycle that sustains
hypersaline soils that support CAM vegetation in Potrero Canyon.

 CAM soil salvage will be implemented where topographic modifications are required to re-
establish surface hydrology and hydraulic connects between upland watershed areas and adjacent
CAM vegetation areas downstream of the mitigation site. This technique will be used to restore
localized surface hydrology of the Potrero Valley bottom land that supports CAM vegetation.

 CAM vegetation will be salvaged as blocks and as smaller plugs for transplantation from the
impacted CAM sites to the mitigation site to re-establish CAM vegetation throughout the
mitigation site. Use of the existing CAM to be impacted will maintain genetic diversity and the
species composition of CAM vegetation in Potrero Canyon and increase the ability of CAM
vegetation to establish self-sustaining vegetation coverage across the mitigation site within the 5-
year maintenance and monitoring period.

 Seed collection from CAM species throughout Potrero Canyon will be conducted for multiple
seasons prior to CAM impacts to build a substantial supply of local genetic native seed that will be
used to establish CAM vegetation at the proposed mitigation site. Seed supplies will be held in
storage to provide a ready supply of seed should remedial actions be required to supplement
underperforming areas of the mitigation site during the CAM vegetation establishment period.

 Appropriate vegetation performance criteria will be established through measurement of CAM
reference sites prior to project impacts. These criteria will be used to inform mitigation site
evaluations during the CAM establishment period and will drive adaptive management and
remedial actions to maintain the vegetation establishment trajectory toward achievement of
ultimate performance criteria.

 A mitigation monitoring program will be developed to support collection of appropriate botanical,
vegetation, and hydrology data that directly relate to mitigation performance criteria. Monitoring
data and observations will provide essential back-checks and feedback for effective adaptive
management decisions to be made and implemented during the vegetation establishment period.

 A mitigation maintenance program will be designed to support vegetation establishment and
implement adaptive management decisions during the vegetation establishment period.
Maintenance will be focused on non-native vegetation management to promote native vegetation
recruitment and establishment of an in situ native seed bank that fosters native recruitment,
vegetation community resilience, and ultimately promotes sustainable CAM vegetation
communities. Remedial actions will be implemented under the maintenance program to correct
site deficiencies and promote successful attainment of mitigation goals.

Vegetation communities associated with Potrero Canyon ephemeral drainages will be successfully
mitigated through establishment of comparable wetlands within the reconstructed ephemeral channel that
will run through the development project. While skepticism of the success of this effort has been
expressed, the facts of the channel and mitigation design support the conclusion that all representative
wetlands vegetation communities present in Potrero Canyon and replacement ecological functions and
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services can be successfully established in the project context. The following factors support this
conclusion:

 The constructed channel will tie in to existing hydraulic inputs at the edge of development,
essentially extending the existing hydraulic regime of Potrero Canyon into the new channel.
Therefore, the runoff hydrograph of storm events will remain similar in intensity and duration as
presently observed and recorded in the existing ephemeral drainage. Therefore, the hydrology of
the constructed channel will provide similar scour and deposition functions as the impacted
channel. This hydrology function is key to establishing self-sustaining vegetation communities,
such as mulefat scrub, southern willow scrub, southern cottonwood-willow riparian forest, and
unvegetated streambed.

 Soil salvage will be implemented at impact sites to provide comparable grain size distribution
within the constructed channel bottom. Soil salvage and replacement will be used to create a
similar soil profile as found in the impacted stream course. This profile will have similar
percolation and water retention characteristics as the impacted channel. The soil profile restoration
is an essential factor in differentiating native riparian communities along the Potrero stream
course, and this physical characteristic will be recreated in the constructed channel.

 The constructed channel design incorporates several grade structures that serve multiple services
to the associated vegetation communities. Channel structures will create subsurface hydrology
variability that will effectively create moisture gradients that support the desired range of native
wetlands vegetation communities. Subsurface moisture retention is anticipated to be greatest
immediately upstream of these structures. The resultant mesic wetlands pockets at these locations
will support southern cottonwood-willow riparian forest and southern willow scrub vegetation
communities. Drier soil conditions and retreating groundwater resources upstream of the structures
will favor mulefat scrub and other ephemeral drainage vegetation communities that are capable of
persisting without reliable subsurface water. The most xeric conditions are anticipated to occur
between grade structures. Coarse bed materials placed at these locations will create non-vegetated
waters of the United States. These areas serve as groundwater percolation sites that replenish local
groundwater. The high percolation rates associated with these areas will maintain the channel in a
non-vegetated state that is typical of many channel reaches in Potrero Canyon.

 A variable channel width will be used to create areas of scour and deposition that are characteristic
of the existing canyon. Scour and deposition are important functions that specific wetlands
vegetation communities rely upon to persist in a particular location. Providing a variety of scour
and deposition features will support diverse wetlands vegetation communities.

 A layer of semi-permeable material such as clay may be used to enhance subsurface water storage
and resources for riparian vegetation where southern cottonwood-willow riparian forest and
southern willow scrub are planned. This technique is used to perch water resources within the root
zone of wetland species.

 Use of local wetlands plant materials will maintain the genetic integrity of the wetlands mitigation
site and the species diversity found within Potrero Canyon.
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Response 38

The commentor states that the Corps has not demonstrated by science or prior experience that the functions
and values of wetlands and tributaries to be impacted can be replaced by the functions and values of the
wetlands and tributaries to be created.

As described in Draft EIS/EIR Subsection 6.5.5 and the Santa Clara River Watershed Study (Dudek
2008A; see Appendix 4.5 of the Draft EIS/EIR), mitigation measures for activities permitted by CDFG
and the Corps between 1988 and 2006 in Los Angeles County and Ventura County have resulted in a
cumulative net increase in jurisdictional waters/wetlands in the Santa Clara River Watershed. The
Watershed Study estimates that this net increase amounts to approximately 275 acres for Corps
waters/wetlands and 316 acres for CDFG waters/wetlands. (See Draft EIS/EIR Subsection 6.4.1.6, Corps
(Section 404 Permit) Projects, and Draft EIS/EIR Subsection 6.4.1.8 (CDFG Streambed Projects) for
summaries of this analysis.) These estimated net increases are consistent with CDFG's and Corps' "no net
loss" policies for wetlands discussed above. Although these acreages assume 100 percent mitigation
success, and although it is likely that some of the mitigated acreage has not been successful for various
reasons (e.g., poor design, inappropriate soils or hydrology, poor maintenance), it is reasonable to conclude
that there has been no net cumulative loss of waters/wetland acreage from agency-permitted activities in
the watershed since 1988 because the estimated net increase is 275 acres for Corps permitted activities and
316 acres for CDFG permitted activities. However, as concluded by Ambrose et al. (2006), acreage losses
and gains resulting from agency-permitted activities do not always reflect wetland functions and
values/services. Based on Ambrose et al.'s (2006) review of 143 Section 401 Permits across 12 regional
water boards and subregions in California, approximately 27 percent of mitigation acreage consisted of
drier riparian and upland habitats that were outside of jurisdictional areas. Wildlife species that rely on
wetter habitats, such as semi-aquatic amphibians and reptiles, may not use the drier riparian and wetland
habitats to the same extent or for certain phases of their life cycle (e.g., reproduction).

Although the success of past permitted activities likely has been mixed with regard to mitigation for
impacts to waters and wetland functions and values/services, new projects are approved and constructed
with updated technologies for protecting and restoring waters/wetlands. With these new technologies, the
functions and values/services of the waters and wetlands within the Santa Clara River Watershed are
expected to be enhanced in the future. Specifically, habitat revegetation and restoration practitioners
throughout California have developed improved planning and implementation approaches in direct
response, or adaptation, to projects they have constructed, monitored, and maintained. More recently, there
have been major improvements in the fundamental understanding of baseline habitat conditions,
hydrology, vegetation community ecology, and geomorphic parameters for restoration sites. Along with
these experiences, implementation techniques have also evolved to optimize restoration performance and
sustenance of riparian functions and values/services. These include improved nursery technology,
irrigation efficiencies, site preparation techniques, and field engineering during the construction phases of
projects.

To this end, the Project applicant would implement conservation measures that are designed to
permanently preserve the Santa Clara River Corridor and portions of tributary drainages through the
proposed Project reach and to protect and manage the waters/wetlands on the proposed Project site. These
conservation measures include previously incorporated mitigation measures from the Newhall Ranch
Specific Plan Program EIR and additional mitigation measures recommended in this EIS/EIR. The River
Corridor SMA is approximately 977 acres and includes approximately 332 acres of combined southern
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cottonwood-willow riparian forest and southern willow scrub. The River Corridor SMA provides
restoration and enhancement opportunities for riparian vegetation, and all riparian vegetation permanently
removed from the proposed Project will be replaced in kind at a minimum 1:1 ratio for Low Reach Value
vegetation (e.g., arrow weed scrub) to a 4:1 ratio for High Reach Value southern cottonwood-willow
riparian forest (e.g., see revised Mitigation Measure BIO-2 and (Revised) Table 4.5-68 in Subsection
4.5.6, Mitigation Measures). Implementation of these mitigation measures result in a net increase of
wetland/riparian habitat and are expected to improve the overall value of the River Corridor and
tributaries, and associated aquatic, semi-aquatic, and riparian wildlife guilds. In addition, conservation
measures include protection and enhancement of riparian and wetland habitat in the High Country SMA
and Salt Creek area, as well as Open Area, with associated wetland mitigation plans subject to the approval
of the Corps and CDFG that ensure no net loss of similar functions and values/services (see Mitigation
Measures BIO-1 through BIO-16 in Subsection 4.5.6, Mitigation Measures). These conservation measures
are also described in detail in the Newhall Ranch Resource Management and Development Plan (Dudek
2008B) found in the Draft EIS/EIR (Appendix 1.0).

Response 39

The commentor expresses concern regarding the sustainability of creating ephemeral stream above fill
material. The commentor is particularly concerned that the riparian vegetation will not persist so far above
groundwater.

As stated by the commentor, hydrology is a crucial component to establish and sustain wetlands over time,
and the absence of appropriate wetlands hydrology creates a potentially serious challenge in wetlands
creation. The Newhall Ranch Specific Plan Subregional Stormwater Mitigation Plan (NRSP Sub-Regional
SWMP) includes hydrologic modeling of the Potrero Canyon watershed showing that that appropriate
hydrology can be supported in the elevated channel in conjunction with project stormwater treatment and
conveyance systems. Section 4.2 of the Draft EIS/EIR includes geomorphic design principles for the
Potrero Canyon channel has been used to ensure that the channel will support dynamic equilibrium that,
combined with the appropriate hydrology, can sustain wetlands and riparian habitats that presently exist in
Potrero Canyon. Restoration would be further enhanced through salvage and replacement of a substantial
section of the channel soil profile in the new channel. Therefore, the mitigation design will utilize the same
grain size of bed material present in the existing channel.

Response 40

The commentor expresses concern that impacts to special aquatic sites in Potrero Canyon will result in
impacts to the Santa Clara River, as expressed in Section IV of the comment letter.

See Responses 33 through 39, above. With implementation of the proposed mitigation for impacts to
Potrero Canyon, there will be no net loss of functions and services/values to special aquatic sites in Potrero
Canyon, nor would there be any impacts to the Santa Clara River.

Response 41

The comment states that prior to granting a permit, the Corps must ensure that the proposed Project
complies with the CWA section 404(b)(1) Guidelines and is not contrary to the public interest. The
comment is a correct statement of the law, and no further response is provided. The Corps' final 404(b)(1)
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alternatives analysis and evaluation of public interest factors will be included in the record of decision
(ROD).

Response 42

The comment states that there is currently not enough information to determine whether the proposed
discharge complies with applicable regulations related to alternatives analysis, endangered species, water
quality, significant degradation, and/or mitigation. Since the release of the PN and the Draft EIS/EIR, the
draft 404(b)(1) alternatives analysis has been circulated to the USEPA for review and is presented in
Appendix F1.0 of the Final EIS/EIR.

Response 43

The comment states that, based on the information presented to date, the applicant has not demonstrated
that the proposed Project complies with any of the restrictions to discharges under the CWA section
404(b)(1) Guidelines. Since the release of the PN and the Draft EIS/EIR, the draft 404(b)(1) alternatives
analysis has been circulated to the USEPA for review and is presented in Appendix F1.0 of the Final
EIS/EIR.

Response 44

The comment states that once the applicant completes preparation of the 404(b)(1) Alternatives Analysis
for the proposed Project, USEPA would like the opportunity to review and comment on the analysis. Since
the release of the PN and the Draft EIS/EIR, the draft 404(b)(1) alternatives analysis has been circulated to
the USEPA for review.

Response 45

The comment reaffirms USEPA's previous statement that there is currently insufficient information to
make a finding of compliance with the CWA section 404(b)(1) Guidelines, and urges the Corps to deny the
permit application. Since the release of the PN and the Draft EIS/EIR, the draft 404(b)(1) alternatives
analysis has been circulated to the USEPA for review. Based on information in the Final EIS/EIR and the
preliminary conclusions in the draft 404(b)(1) alternatives analysis, the Corps has identified a Draft
LEDPA, which includes substantial additional avoidance and minimization of impacts to aquatic resources
in the Project area. The Corps acknowledges USEPA's request to deny the permit, but the Corps will not
make any final decisions regarding issuance or denial of the permit until the completion of the ROD.
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